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HIGH AND LOW
Low to a i^ t  ertd high Thurs- 
liay ia K tkiw na, 30 and *3. 
l'y«.sday bigh ajod k>», 41 and 
3*.
The Daily Courier FORECASTVariab*»s cloudiatss wMi i.c«l» le ra l  showers «l<jng th« tnoun* tains and w casloaal showers cd mixed rain and snow. Mostly clear tonight and sunny Itiu rs- day. Colder, with frost tonight. 
Winds light.
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Bigger Hospital 
Plan Approved
ACQUinED ON MURDER COUNT ] Plans Include Demolishing 
LEADS GOV'T TO SECOND LOOK | Present Hospital Annex
LONDON (AP) — A cquitta l of a  U nited S tates 
airm an  accused of slaying a B ritish  g irl a fte r a 
New Y ear’s p arty  has led th e  governm ent to take 
ano ther look a t its  m urder laws.
S taff Sgt. W illiam  Boshears, 29, tried  by ju ry  
on a charge of strangling Jean  Constable, 20, 
testified  he put his hands around her th roat w hile 
in a drunken sleep. He w as freed.
Lord Elton suggested in the .H ouse  of Lords 
Tuesday the m urder law should be a ltered  to pro­
vide for a  verdict of “guilty  bu t asleep.”
P lanning of an extension to Kelowna G eneral 
Hospital has been given approval in principle by B.C. 
H ealth M inister Eric M artin.
EMBARRASSING EXIT
Pari* police drag a youth 1 dcs Champs Elysccs as they i '^n is ian  president Habib 
from the scene of action on break up a noLsy dcmonstra- ^ u rg ib a  for talks with Prcsi- 
thc J'rench capital’s Avenue I tion against the arrival of | dent de Gaulle on the Algerian
problem
strators
affray.—
, A few of the demon- 
were injured in the 
(AP Wirephoto)
Common Market 
Seen Danger To
By JACK BEST incw Organization for Economic
Canadian Press Staff Writer jCoK)perati9n and Development.
• OTTAWA (CP)—Anxiety was! Ju s tb e fo re th eH o u se  ro s e .i t  
rtcpresscd in the Commons Tues- became the first national
day night alwut Britain’s appar­
ent drift toward closer collabor­
ation with the European Com- 
i;Tnon Market.
Liberal Leader Pearson and 
CCF Leader Argue pictured this 
development as fraught with 
danger for Canadian exporters, 
who traditionally enjoy a privil- 
sged place in the United King­
dom market under the system of 
imperial preference.
■The two spoke as the Com 
mons debated a government re- nagging preoccupation of many 
solution calling for ratification!of those who spoke in the de- 
of Canadian membership in the i bate.
as­
sembly among the 20 signatory 
countries to ratify the organiza­
tion’s convention. The organiza­
tion composed of 18 West Euro­
pean countries plus the United 
States and Canada, was estab­
lished to promote healthy trade 
relationships in the North Atlan­
tic community.
’The development of trading 
blocs in Western Europe, and 
their possible effect on Cana­
dian export markets, was a
Conventional Weapon Power 
May Be‘ Increased In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy said today the 
U.S.- defence departm ent has 
recommended an increase in 
conventional weapons strength.
The president also told a press 
conference that the administra­
tion has reached no decision on 
whether there should be any 
step-up In nuclear weapons ca­
pability.
As to the Pentagon recom­
mendation for an increase In 
conventional w cai»ns p o w e r ,
'Immoral' Actions
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP)-Tlio 
superintendent of Eastern State 
Josp lta l was replaced Tuesday 
after Governor Albert Bosclllni 
of Washington got reports of 
Immbralltj' Involving patients 
and employees at the Institution 
for mental case.s.
Dr. G. Lee Sandrittcr, 51, was 
'dismissed from the $20,500-a- 
ycar-job, and HanLs Bonnell 
was named acting sutierlntcnd 
ent. Bonnell now Js head of a 
treatment centre at Weitern 
State Hospital a t StellacoOm.
Itoselllnl said Sandrittcr was 
released because of ''m ism an­
agement," and said the super- 
intendept should have known 
"what was going on."
mmmkimmmmmmmmmmrnimimmmmimmmmmit
Kennedy said he will take about 
two weeks before making any 
judgment on it.
Kennedy m ade jhese other an­
nouncements before opening the 
session to questions: •
1. For the first time since la.st 
July, there was no net outflow 
of gold from the United States 
this week. ^
Kennedy commented that this 
.signifies that "confidence in the 
dollar throughout the world is 
being restored."
2. wc.st Germany’s Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer w i l l  visit 
Washington April 12-13 at Ken­
nedy’s Invitation.
3. The president announced he 
Is urging Congress to restore to 
former president Dwight Elsen­
hower the rank of five-star gen­
eral. Kennedy called this appro­
priate because of Eisenhower’s 
outstanding military record and 
his long public service. Elsen­
hower resigned from the rank to 
run for president In 1952.
4. Kennedy said he signed an 
executive order today creating
peace corps" of young Amer-
Interest
Canada
Prime Minister Dicfenbaker, 
introducing the resolution, said 
Canada believes the OECD will 
help prevent the breakup of 
Europe into competitive trade 
groups or blocs — “a  potential 
danger that can only lead to a 
great and real danger in the fu 
ture."
The gov'ernment felt that the 
organization would help safe­
guard Canada’s vital trade in­
terests.
Mr. Diefenbaker said there 
are signs of some weakening of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization. This must not be 
permitted since it would lead in 
evitably to the danger of attack.
Mr. Pearson cited statements 
reported to have been made 
Sunday ’oy the Lord Privy Seal, 
Edward Heath, as evidence that 
Britain is moving closer to the 
Common Market.
They quoted Mr. Hea.h as 
saying Britain was willing to ac­
cept a common or "harmon­
ized” external tariff on non­
farm goods as part of a settle­
ment with the market. This had 
been described in press reports
Attacks On U.N. Troops 
May Be Ended In Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
-F aced  by a stiff warning 
from Dag Hammarskjold, Presi­
dent Kasavubu’s g o v e r  nment 
promised today to take steps to 
halt Congolese army attacks on 
United Nations personnel.
The pledge was made by In­
terior Minister Cyril Adoula. He 
told a press conference; “ We 
will apply legality if necessary.” 
He did not elaborate.
New incidents of mistreatment 
by Congolese troops of Tunisian, 
Malayan and Nigerian detach­
ments in the UN troop force 
were reported.
They presumably occurred be­
fore Secretary V" General HBm- 
marskjold’s new warning to 
Kasavubu, announced at the 
United Nations Tuesday.
The secretary-general said the 
United Nations demanded co­
operation from Kasavubu and 
would back up its actions by 
strong force if co-operation was 
not forthcoming.
Plans would include the de- 
inolishiiig of the present hospi­
tal annex, which has been a 
Imhu- of fontcntioii for sonu- 
time.
.An article on this subject was 
carried in the Pmgn-.ss Edition 
of the Daily Courier Tuesday.
Ncw.s of the m inister's sta te­
ment was announced by Aid. 
Dcnni.s CTooke.s, chairm an of 
the ho.spital board. In making 
public the content of a letter 
from the healtli mini.stor. Mr. 
Crooke.s expressed his "g rea t 
pleasure” at receipt of the in­
formation.
He said the m inister had 
given approval in principle, fol­
lowing a review of the ho.spl- 
lagasy Bepublic (form erly M ad-jta i’s briefs and studies on over- 
agascar) starting  next Monday. ] crowding, and after lengthy 
Al.so invited was Aniect K a s h - !  correspondence, 
am ura , another follower of slain! Mr. Crookes quoted in full the
EMPLOYMENT NEXT
In response to questions, Ken­
nedy said he hopes to issue an 
executive o r d e r  shortly, de­
signed to "strengthen employ 
mcnt opportunities in and out of 
government."
Kennedy said the new admin 
Lstratlon’s efforts in the civil 
riglUs field will be concentrated 
first in the field of employment. 
He indicated action m ay be 
taken later in the area of educa­
tion and housing.
TOUR ENDING
The Queen returned to India 
from Nepal today as she and 
Prince Philip neared the end 
of their six-week tour of the 
Indian sub-continent. Prim e 
Minister Nehru welcomed the 
Royal couple a t New Dplhl 
airport.
Slayer Admits 
'Worst Crime'
lcnn.s who will serve abroad in 
providing aid to underdeveloped 
nations. The corps will operate 
at fir.st on a pilot basis, Ken­
nedy said, but he also is axHlng 
Congress to enact Icglsjiation 
which would make the costs’ h 
permanent operation. *' ■
LATE FLASHES
Forces Suffer Setback
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con«o (Reuters) —  
.Gen. Joseph Mobutu’s forces suffered a setback  
today when one company of his Congolese govern­
ment troops surrendered to Lumumblst forces In 
Equator province,
African Majority Assured
NAIROBI (Reuters) — Final returns were 
tallied today In an olght-dny election that olready 
has ossured ah African majority for the first time 
in this British colony’s leglslotlvc council.
Rtds Accuse West
BERLIN (AP) — Russia's commandant intUSfill
Berlin today accused the Wiratern powers of sup­
porting m eetings and demonstrations against the 
^ o v ie t  iClhlon in the\divlded cit;^
NEW YORK (AP) — Fred 
’Tlmmpson, 59-year-old admitted 
.scx-klllcr of Edith Klccorlus, l.s 
behind bars today.
'T il  probably get life or the 
electric chair," detectives quot­
ed the toothless. British-born 
derelict as saying after his cap­
ture on . n  chicken farm near 
IVims'Hlver. N .j;,'Tuesday,
" I t was the worst crime 
lavc ever known—and 1 com­
mitted it,"  ho said,
TOe battered body of the fouiy 
yearo ld  girl was found Sunday 
n thq dingy, $8*aJwCck room 
which Thompson'.had rented in 
the Chelsea district of Manhat­
tan.
Thompson spent Tuosday night 
in n celi far from the scene of 
the crime, where Ho was book­
ed on a homicide charge.
lie  vl^^s taken there by police' 
to "avoid trouble" after u surg- 
ing, chanting crowd of nlwut 
SOO appeared a t another police 
station, near the m urder sceilc 
"\Vc want the m urderer; kil 
him like nn animal; hang him,” 
the crowd chanted.
Mounts
MdsCOW’ fAP) ~  Agaithit n' 
background of mounUng Soviet 
ho.stlUty toward the Kennedy 
adndnistroUon, P rem ier Khrush­
chev h aad ee td cd ’to stay nway 
from the s ta rt of the United Na 
lions asaCmbly wsslon next 
:'rue»day nnd send Foreign Min 
lister Andrei Gromyko to head 
Oio Soviet delegation.
ENOUGH TO IRE 
IRELAND'S I.R.A.
LONDON (Reuters)—Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker may 
press the Irish . Republic to 
join.the Commonwealth when 
he visits Dublin this weekend, 
a columnist in The Guardian 
suggests.
Diefenbaker will visit both 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, and 
Dublin on his way to the Com 
monwealth prime ministers' 
conference opening In London 
next Wednesday.
"Mr. Dlefcnbakcr’s route Is 
Intriguing, if that Is the right 
word,” the columnist wrote in 
‘London Letter."
"Could hc'bc thinking of per­
suading them the time has 
come to let bygones bo by 
gones nnd come back into the 
club with perhaps a form of 
country membership?"
TROOPS MASSED
A UN spokesman reported 
hints of dissatisfaction in north­
ern Equator province, Maj.-Gen. 
Joseph Mobutu has most of his 
Congolese army massed there, 
possibly for an attack on Orien­
tal province, headquarters of the 
Stanleyville regime of Antoine 
Gizcnga,
The spokesman reported one 
company of Mobutu’s troops 
mArched out of CoquUhatville in 
Equator s h o u t i n g  "vive Lu­
mum ba" and a n o t h e r  sur­
rendered to Stanleyville troops 
near th  e Equator town of 
Boende,
The antl-Communist leaders, 
in signing their pact a t Elisa- 
bethvillo Tuesday, offered an 
olive branch to the Communist- 
backed rebel regime of Gizenga, 
Gizenga was invited to 
roundtable conference of Congo­
lese political leaders in the Ma-
Congolcsc leader Patrice Lu­
mumba. Kasamura has been 
running Kivu province but it 
said to be in jail at Stanleyville.
TSHOMBE DOMINATES
Moise Tshombe, president and 
prem ier of Katanga province, 
emerged as the dominating fig­
ure in the three-way military 
alliance signed Tuesday in his 
capital of Elisabethville,
P rem ier Joseph Ileo repre­
sented the central government 
In-Leopoldville. Albert Kalonji, 
leader of the "mining state" he 
has proclaimed in southern Ka 
sai, also signed.
These moves were announced 
shortly before UN Secretary- 
G e n e r a l  Dag Hammarskjold 
sent a letter to Congo President 
Joseph Kasavubu warning that 
the United Nations would soon 
m uster sufficient troops to im­
pose a political solution on The 
Congo if the Congolese do not 
work one out alone.
Either the will manifested by 
the world community (through 
the United Nations) will be re­
spected, or chaos will result," 
he said.
relevant extracts of the letter 
from the minister;
PROGRAIM NEEDED |
" I t  is quite apparent to me 
that a building program is need­
ed a t Kelowna, fir.st to bring up 
to date many of the services of
AID, D. CROOKES 
. . . great pleasure
throughout was greatly  appreci­
ated.
This authorization was a rc-
the hospital which are housed in I uef m an directly connected
Man Injured
inadequate and obsolete build­
ings, and to recognize the need 
for replacement of the beds 
presently located in your annex.
‘”1110 question of psychiatric 
beds and the detailed make-up 
of your building program. I 
think, will have to be worked 
out with the Hospital Insurance 
Service.
"In the meantime, therefore, 
I am agreeable to giving you 
approval in principle to plan 
for the demolition of the old 
annex building, the construc­
tion of bed space to replace it, 
and for additional service fa­
cilities needed at your hospi­
tal.” the letter stated.
Commenting on this develop­
ment, Mr, Crookes expressed 
great pleasure at receiving the 
letter, and at the understanding 
of the problems shown by the 
minister. The minister’s sincere 
recognition of a community 
need, and his co-operation
with the hospital and to ' the 
community, he said,
A special meeting of the Hos­
pital Board has been called for 
next ’Tuesday evening to en­
sure immediate implementing 
of the p r o g r a m . ________
Russian Purged
LONDON (Reuters) — Rus­
sia’s campaign to purge back­
sliding farm leaders has re­
sulted in the removal of Ukrain­
ian Prem ier Nimifor Kalchenko.
The Soviet news agency Tass, 
which announced the dismissal 
’Tuesday, made no mention of a  
new job for Kalchenko, consid­
ered a  farming expert.
The agency said the Ukrain­
ian premiership was taken over 
by 'Vladimir Shcherbitsky, a sec­
retary of the central committee 
of the Ukrainian Communist 
party.
A car accident just outside 
city limits last night resulted in 
Leo Whitcwny, of 2646 Pandosy 
being admitted to hospital for 
treatment.
No details were available to­
day, but Mr, Whiteway was ap­
parently released from hospital |i :;i 
a fte r treatm ent for minor in­
juries.
The accident occurred on the 
KLO Road, shortly after mid­
night last night.
Bourguiba Asks Rebels 
To Help End Algiers War
^ e W e r e l s f
LONDON (Reutcra) — Nikita 
Khrushchev claimed in a  speech 
published today tha t Russia 
made the hydrogen bomb before 
the United States,
The Soviet prem ier nlao warn 
ed "American imljcriallsta" 
that they now have Ipst all the 
advantages they had f r o m  
bqses arourtd the Soviet Union 
bccauBC of the accuracy of long- 
range Russian missiles.
KhrMshchov dUl not pinpoint 
dates In his H-bomb claim, 
made last Tltursday In a  speech 
to a conference of former^ in 
Mo.«tcow. Tho speech wa» pub- 
ilihcd today-in the Communiit 
parly ! newspaper Provda and 
broadcast by Mojicow radio, 
KhrushClwv Bttld . 
tlio Americans ,de)(eioPcd the 
atomic bom b during the B e c i^  
World War, they used i t  to in- 
Umidate Communiat countrle* 
particuWrly thq Soviet Vnlon.
RABAT, Morocco (AP)—P res­
ident Habib Bourguiba of Tuni­
sia appealed to the Algerian 
rebels today to work with Pres­
ident de Gaulle of France to end 
their rebellion.
"As a brother nnd companion 
in arm s of the Algerian fight­
ers,"  Bourguiba said, "It is my 
duty to warn them about all 
misconceptions. They should aid 
Gen. de Gaulle to win. Their 
own success depends upon It, 
You know what kind of op­
position is against him, what'ob- 
stncles ho has to face."
Tho appeal was made in a 
broadcast recorded in Paris 
Tuesday when Bourguiba ended 
talks with do Gnullo and left for 
a "littlo Bummlt”  conference in 
Rabntion the Algerian problem. 
It was beamed to  much of Al­
geria and all of Tunisia.,
The opposition Bourguiba re­
ferred to — that of European 
settlers in Algeria—is sure to be 
heightened by n violent Algerian 
riot Tuesday in Oran, the te r  
rltory'a second largest city.
Three persons were killed be­
fore imllco dispersed rioters 
The city’s moslom quarter was 
relatively calm today, 
Bourguiba and Morocco's King 
Hasaan II opened their confer 
encc on Algeria without the key 
figure In any future negotiations
with the French—rebel exiled 
Prem ier Ferhat Abbas.
Abba.s had hoped to reach 
lero in time for the funeral of 
Hassan’s father. King Moham­
med V, but was delayed
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . AND LOW
VANCOUVER ............... 4T
FRINCE ALBERT .......... 2
Fuel Explosion
TORONTO (C P)-T lirce hours 
after David McCrac, 37, was 
burned in nn aviation fuel truck 
explosion, a second bliist rocked 
suburban Malton Tuesday and 
another plane refueller was in 
ured.
Imperial Oil Limited, which 
operates tho depot at Malton 
Airport to refuel Trnns-Cannda 
Air Lines planes, said tho cause 
of tho explosions was unknown. 
Electricians will invcstlgato tho 
possibility of n buildup of static 
electricity being rcsponalblo.
Police said they did not kqow 
whether there was any connec­
tion between tho blasts,
Tho second casualty was Ivor 
McMullln, 45, who suffered sev­
ere burns and multiple Injuries, 
McCrnc, of suburban Weston, 
suffered severe burns to his 
face, right wrist nnd left ankle.
Faces Assize
Prelim inary hearing of nn 
attempted murder charge trial 
ended last night with John Felix 
of Wcstbnnk being committed 
to  stand t r ia l , n t tlie Spring 
Assizes,
Tho incident nliegedly. took 
placo Nov, 18' on the Wcstbank 
Indian RcsciYO.
Felix is chorgcd with \ at 
tempting to  murdei* Catailne 
Clough.
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FUTURE CHRISTMAS PARTIES 
DISCUSSED BY OYAMA PTA
OYAMA (Correspondent) — The conduct of 
future Christmas parties was discussed at Oyama 
PTA's February meeting.
The executive also made plans to hold a hot- 
cross bun sale March 30. Time and place w ill be 
announced later.
On the evenings program was a talk given 
by Miss Harrison. Her home, New Zealand, was the 
subject of the address. Mr. Spears, of Kelowna, 
ahowed interesting colored slides and gave an in­
form ative commentary on the life of New  
Zealanders.
Delay in Loading Ship 
'Not likely To RoDccur'
OTTAWA (CP) — The delayjstandsrd of music teaching In 
experienced by a  Soviet ship in Canada 
loading grain at Vancou%*er U 
' ‘unlikely to reoccur,” Transport 
Minister Balcer told the Com­
mons Tuesday.
He was commenting on a Ca* 
nadian Press report from Van­
couver quoting the skipper of 
the vessel as saying there had
• I i
Richter In Rring Line  ̂
For Agriculture Debate
VICTORIA (CP) — A rocrfileand to have regulations of the 
cabinet minister will be in the I petroleum industry b r o u g h t  
line of fire toilay when debate |withh> PtJC Jurisdiction were 
begtns on the BriOsh Columb'a t>y otnxwltton and govem- 
government's agriculture c»U- ‘"« " t speakers.
AQIVE WRECKAGE
Veterans Mlnl-ter Churchill 
Indicated that the government 
will amend the legislaUon pro­
viding for a 20-per-ccnt Increase 
in war disability pensions to 
make the increase effective 
from March 1,
Under the original legislation 
approved in principle by the 
been "ridiculous slowness” ini Commons the increase would 
the loading operation. It took 12itake effect in the month follow- 
dav t to toad the grain cargo, ing royal assent to the measure. 
Mr. Balcer said the vessel in Thus the earliest effective date
uesUon was a high, three- 
eckcd ship, a  type "not usu­
ally loaded”  in Vancouver. The 
vessel arrived during a busy 
week and had been obliged to 
lay over a  week before loading 
could begin. Monday, a severe 
storm  had caused further delay.
The Commons gave second 
reading—approval In principle 
—to a bill to incorporate the 
Canadian Federation of Music 
T  e a  c h e rs ' Associations. The 
biH't aim is to improve the
would have been la April.
Wrecked stern of a Japanese 
coastal cargo vessel the No. I 
Keihan Maru—circles under its
own power in the Inland Sea, 
off Osaka, Japan, following a 
collision with the United States
freighter American Bear. 
Twelve crew members aboard 
the Keihan were rescued.
Stern was expectad 
tinue circling until 
was exhausted.
con-
fuel
Quebec Eyes New Dep t. 
For Fed.-Prov. Affairs
Federal • provincial affairs, St, John’s — Newfoundland’s I ture was highlighted by a name- 
were featured in provincial leg- budget debate brought a warn-lcalling batUe about ta r ty  elec- 
islatures ’Tuesday as Q uebec!tog that the province will have tion funds. CCF Leadei
The Commons gave second 
reading to a bill which would 
change the name of the Cana­
dian General Council of the Boy • 
Scouts AssociaUon to Boy Scouts
moved to set up a special de­
partment for such relations and 
New Brunswick criticized fed­
eral policies.
The Quebec legislative as­
sembly gave second reading to 
a bill that would establish a de­
partment of federal - provincial
D u ia . . . .  v.,,, . l aof Canada or, in French, S c o u t s  ^ e  bill an In i^ r ta n t aid
du Canada to negotiations with other Cana-
The change would make clear 
that the Canadian association is 
no longer part of the British as­
sociation but is an independent 
member of the International 
Boy Scout Conference.
Spring Productions 
Attract Large Audience
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent)
— The recreation hall, Arm­
strong, was filled to capacity for 
opening night of the Armstrong 
Junior-Senior high school Spring 
productions.
More than 100 pupils took part 
in the program, plus many more 
working behind the scenes. Al­
m ost ell costumes, scenery and 
properties had been designed 
and made by the students. Pur­
pose of the production was two­
fold—to ra ise funds for s tu d n iiile  
activities and to present enter-]Co! 
tainment.
The large gathering was wel­
comed by Principal D. R. 
Stubbs, who commended all 
those responsible for the presen­
tation.
M att Hassen, Jr.. was master 
of ceremonies, and introduced 
the first number, a gymnastics 
display, under the direction of 
Ian  Campbell. ’The display feat­
ured two parts; the first by 
Juniors in grades seven and 
eight, and the second by the 
senior gymnastics club.
Young athletes taking part in 
the precise performance were 
Maureen Keough, Catherine Ke- 
ough, Sandra Coxe, Linda 
Sylvester, Allan Watt, Robbie 
Krochenski, Caroline Rhan, 
Linda Farko, Douglai Morrison 
Shane Keeling, Wayne She{>herd 
Billy Vetter, Gerald Allan, Judy 
Samay, F red  Fowler, Albert 
Husband. Chris Pieper, Dan 
Aspinal, Brian Beeman, Marg 
a re t Stephens. Wendy Coxe, 
Elaine Miller. Noreen Ramsey.
dian governments.
New Brunswick’s Liberal gov­
ernment, unhappy about the fed­
eral government’s new tax-shar­
ing proposals, is inviting all 
members of the legislature to 
join In expressing dissatisfac­
tion.
Prem ier Roblchaud said the 
central government’s proposal 
to include the Atlantic Prov­
inces’ Adjustment Act In the 
tax - equalization formula "has 
substantially reduced the net ef­
fect of the tax-sharing agree­
ment for New Brunswick.”
In other legislatures sitting 
Tuesday, there were announce­
ments of new taxes and critic­
isms of federal policies,
Halifax — Nova Scotia’s Pro­
gressive Conservative govern
the worst per-capita debt in the 
Atlantic provinces in 10 years 
if present financial i)oliclcs con­
tinue.
A statem ent by A. E. Furey 
(PC—Harbor Main) concerning 
‘‘government waste and extra­
vagance” was climaxed by a 
Conservative motion of non-con­
fidence which was angrily Inter­
rupted by Liberal Attorney-Gen­
eral Leslie R. Curtis, the acting 
premier.
Toronto—The Ontario legisla
Wary Clemson, Lynda Gertzen,
Bob Hunter, Wayne Morrison,
Linda Maundrell, Jim  Bowie and 
Meredith White.
Second number on the pro-linent took the first step toward 
gram was a one-act comedy, increasing the province’s three-
‘Mldge Goes to the Movies.” per-cent retail sales tax to live
unlor players, under the dl-|per cent, 
rection of Gordon Schnare, gave 
an excellent performance, the 
audience agreed. The cast in­
cluded Brian Svenson. Marlene 
Allan, Bonnie Cornish, Stephen 
,eal, Brenda Suter. Garnet 
lly, Wendy Udy, Stanley Cope 
and Steve Spelchan.
Authentic costuming and
Lion Roars, 
Lamb Bleats
Church Worker 
Dies At Coast
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services will be held in Vernon 
United Church Thursday at 2 
p.m. for Miss Dorothy Jackson.
Rev. A. W, Dobson wiU offici­
ate.
Miss Jackson, who died last 
week in Vancouver, has been a 
resident of Vernon for the past 
50 years, and was secretary of 
Vernon United Church Sunday 
school since 1930,
Surviving are an aunt in 
England, and an uncle in Mani­
toba. Miss Jackson, was prede­
ceased by her mother a year 
ago, and by her father about 
five years ago.
Interment will be in Vernon 
cemetery. Campbell and Winter 
Funeral Chapel is in charge of 
arrangements.
r Donald 
MacDonald charged tha( a lead 
ing pulp and paper executive 
contributed $50,000 to the Lib­
eral party  election fund. Liberal 
Leader John Wintermeyer de­
manded the CCF leader with­
draw his statement. But Mr. 
MacDonald refused.
Victoria — Prem ier Bennett 
said British Columbia’s Social 
Credit government will not de­
lay start on the multi-million- 
dollar Columbia River power 
development project by holding 
the federal government rigidly 
to its estimated 3.77 mills as 
cost of Columbia downstream 
[benefit power delivered in Van­
couver.
He added, however, that lee­
way in the figure must be held 
to a minimum and the factor 
will be kept in mind in arrang­
ing financial details,
Edmonton — John Landeryou 
(SC—Lethbridge) attacked fed­
eral fiscal policies as the Al­
berta House heard a proposal 
that the Bank of Canada extend 
loans a t nominal rates to mun­
icipalities for s o c i a l  capital 
needs.
Regina — Tax benefits for 
farmers were proposed by D. T, 
M cFarlane (L — Qu’appelle- 
Wolesley). Two - thiids of the 
province’s farmers have in 
comes of less than $1,200 a year.
Winnipeg — Richard Seaborn 
(PC — Wellington) accused the 
members of the Manitoba legis 
lature of failing to recognize the 
importance of his private mem­
ber’s bill to permit the factory 
coloring of margarine.
SECRET MISSION 
FOILED BY WIFE
KIRKCALDY, S c o t l a n d  
(AP)—Farm er Thomas Als­
ton, S3, drove off from home 
in his car the other night.
Hiding In the trunk was his 
pretty wife, Elizabeth, 29.
'The car stopped and in 
stepped an attractive. 2ft-year- 
old girl. Alston drove to a 
"lover’s lane.”
Out popped Mrs, Alston, 
Alston was in court Tuesday 
on a charge of assaulting his 
wife. She said he threw her 
out of the car and drove off 
with her rival,
Alston, who pleaded guilty, 
said he had to use force to 
keep his wife from giving his 
girl friend a laeating. He was 
fined £10 ($28> and left the 
court with his girl friend.
m a t^ .
Frank R kh ter (fC—filmll- 
kameea) in his drat cabtnet 
nost—as agriculhire m in isto r — 
is likely to draw oAntlderable 
Mtpoaitton fir* With hi* dtfNsri- 
mental eatimatas.
Mr. R iehttr was appointed 
MitiUtar r4 Agrtcuttur* on the 
defeat of Newton steaev, fbrmer 
member for North Vanoouvar. 
in the Sept. i t  IddO provtnciai 
elaetlon
In th* bouse T\i**d*v. Pre- 
m itr Bannatt malntainad the So­
cial Credit Government will not 
delay itart on th* multi-mlUt^'m 
dollar Cohimbia Rlvar power de- 
valoomant projact bv holding 
the fadaral T to^m m ant rtgidlv 
to its estimated 3.77 mill* as 
cost of ColumWa downitream- 
benaftt powar delivered in Van- 
cpuvar.
MU8T BK t m m m
He added, however, leeway in 
th* figure must b« heM ta a 
minimum and th* factor will b* 
kent in mind in arranging fi­
nancial details.
"W* will allow leeway of par- 
haos 10 par cent but we won't 
allow 50 or to  per cent . .
The first new law in the cur­
rent sessitm received royal as­
sent from Ueutanant-OovenKxr 
Pearke*. I t  will amend thej 
Court of Aooeal Act to maln-| 
tain continuity in anoeal court 
cases where a judge retires 
while a case is te ing  heard.
In debate on th* Prem ier’s of­
fice and financial denartment 
estimate* for 19«2, CCF leader 
Robert Strachan accused the 
government of breaking all Its 
election promises within sbc 
months of the September elec­
tion. j
’The government should resign 
said the Opposition leader in re- 
oly to an arm-waving speech 
Monday by the premier.
Mr. Strachan described the 
premier’s speech as a "circus 
act” and one of "going into or­
bit.”
Th* questions arose during 
consldaratlon of estimate* for 
the coming fiscal year of PUC 
operation.
Liberal Leader Ray PerrauH 
said toe PUC t)w>uM b* 
strengthened for future daveb I  
opment in the province.
J . Donald Smith (SC-Vtc- 
toria) suggested it take guid­
ance of petroleum production to 
protect the puUic from a wtoe 
variation in gasoline prices.
Cyril Shelford (8C-~0mlnec*l 
supported both suggestions.
NOT CONBIDKBED 
’Ihe premier aaki the provin­
cial treasury has not considered 
the questi(») of paying out of 
public funds court costs and toe 
fine Involved when Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi was 
fined for contempt of court, 
Th* highways minister was 
fined in connection with pay­
ment of department funds to a  
contractor when a court order 
had been issued directing tha 
funds be held in trust until a  
creditor was satisfied.
Whist Drive
STRENGTHEN PUC 
Requests for strengthening of 
the public utilities commission
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
A very pleasant evening was 
spent Saturday a t the home of 
Mrs. W. Dungate when the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 189, held a whist 
drive. Members and friends at­
tended. Seven tables were play 
ed.
Prizes for the ladies’ high 
score went to Mrs. W. Crozman; 
low score to Mrs. M. McDon- 
agh. The men’s high score prize 
was won by Miss A. Albers, who 
challenged male players. Low 
score prize was awarded to 0. 
W. Hembllng. Door prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. J . Campbell
and Mrs. G. AUingham.
Gas Well In
VANCOUVER (CP>—Western 
National Gas Company Incorp­
orated announced ’Tuesday it 
has brought in a big natural 
gas well in northern British Co­
lumbia. *
A subsidiary of Western Na 
tural Gas of Houston, Tex., the 
company said the well, Kathy 
No. 2, is located in Kotcho 
Lake area.
It Is 8Vi miles north of an­
other, Kotcho No. 3, brought 
in by Western three winters ago, 
Company officials said calc­
ulations on the new well’s po­
tential have not been finished,
VERNON 
READERS!
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Daily Courier
Saskatchewan Body 
Urges Municipal Change
A lamb led March into Can-
n^fmhtr r**® Rockies today,setting for the next number, mountains a
“Soiree Chez Nous,” a m e^ey of Hon with gale - force
classic roUlcking French-Can-^indg, rain and snow, 
adlan songs. Peter Roy, a* n a^  ^  sunny high of 40 was pre- 
rator, explained and introduced L jcted  for Montreal and 30 for 
each number. Quebec, with occasional snow-
"Chez Nous” was directed by flurries in the evening. Ottawa 
Paul Yuzwa, and Mr. Hoffman, was in for a mild 40, blue skies 
More than 30 songsters took and a light breeze, 
port. An overnight low of 10 above I REGINA (CP) — The Saskat
Following a short Intermission, was strictly lamb-like in chewan local government con 
the curtain went up on the M ^ltoba. „  , . , tinuing committee, formed in
operetta "HMS Pinafore," dl- Over the Prairies, March june, 1957, today recommended 
rected by Don Levey and John“ ®™® almost unnoticed, with ^ complete reorganization of 
Weir, Brian Hitt, as F irst Lord tomperatures r  e m a i n ing m  municipal government In Sas- 
of the Admiralty, gave an ex- degrees above the U^gtchewan into counties or mod'
cellent performance, as did to jfied counties. „
David Bosomworth in the role ^1 above w ro  The final report, signed by all
of Captain Corcoran, com- f " t o i o n t o n  around 45 above and associate mem-
^ bers of the committee, was pre­
sented to the government today.
mander of MHS Pinafore. Jose-lto^®^’ 
phlne, too captain’s daughter, 
was played by Sharon Harrison. SOCIAL NOTES
ductlon was supplied by John| 
Bosomworth.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Industrials 
led a sluggish stock market 
down during light early morn­
ing trade t^ a y .
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls dropped .19 a t 550.58, base 
m etals .12 a t 174.BI, and west­
ern  oils .31 to 95.32. Golds 
advanced .17 to 84.30.
Industrial losses were frac­
tional with Consolidated Paper 
leading the way down, off H  at 
44)4.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Ibday’s  Eastern Prioes
(as at 12 noon)
W.C. Steel 7V4
Woodward "A " 17%
Woodward Wts. T.oio
BANKS 
Commerce . 62)4 
Imperial 71%
Vlontreal 62%
Nova Scotia 71%
Royal 74%
Tor. Dorn. 58)4
OILS AND GASES
INDU8TRUL8 
AbltibI 41Ve
Algoma Steel 37
Aluminum 33)4
B.C. Forest 13
B.C. Power 37
B.C. Tele 48)'*
Bell Tele 49%
Can Brew 48
Can. Cement 28)4
CPR 22%
Con, M. and S. 21
Crown Zell (Can) » )4  
Dts. Seagram s 
D om S tm ea 85
Dom. T a r W14
ra m lP la jr  m
41)4
37%
33)4
13%
37)4
48*4
40%
48)4
26)4
23
a mm
]«
3.33:
T h e  report was mentioned in the 
throne speech a t the opening of 
the legislature Feb. 9 but no 
OYAMA (Correspondent) -  legislation was planned to im-
and “ "tensive program of consuUotlonB
and family in Vancouver. I  ̂ p,mrincial and local
7%. Mr. Leo Markus, director of tovejs. Area-by-area discusslra 
„ %  U>. Zionist m o « ^
7'M jada, and supervisor of C a m p  I ®G( oranges 
Hatlkvah, is nt present inlP^ptom *
62% Israel, where he is conducting
'liie committee recominended
the cxisttag unwlcldy forms of 
72)4 ®f atudenta from East- L  ̂ government be orgonlzed
“ SI c I S E s  or I2« nfodllljd
I g r S t S S v d o S i f t s  " " > 00 , 10.  and onlargod school dls-
B.A. Oil 
Con Oil 
Home "A** 
Imp, Oil 
Inland Gas 
Pac. Pete 
Royalite
Bralome 
Ck>n. Dennison 
Gunnar 
Hudson Bay 
Noranda 
Steep Rock
MINES
34%
27%
10%
41%
5%
12%
7.15
6.40
9.80
7.55
47
42%
0.45
75
SO
34)4
27)4
10)4
41%
S)4
12%
7.20
cities, one county, local improve­
ment districts, a series of edu­
cation jurisdictions, 5,000 school 
units and districts, 54 organized 
large school units, four unorgan­
ized munlcioal doctor plans, 
agriculture districts, veterinary 
districts, conservation develop-! 
mcnt districts and irrigation dis­
tricts, all of which vary in size| 
and scope of constitution.
Some operate in part from I 
government grants, some re­
quisition or obtain money by 
taxation from local residents, 
but in all, there are 12 various 
ways of collecting revenues and| 
no one body has over-all direc- 
on.
In a preliminary report, the I 
continuing committee, headed 
by former Saskatoon mayor 
John McAskill, recommended a 
county system comprising 65 
counties responsible for all serv­
ices, or larger, possibly .15, lo­
cal regions responsible for all I 
services plus welfare programs 
which they would take from thej 
provincial government.
tricts.
Vernon Gains 
16-Point Lead
VERN6N (Staff) 
Merchants gained
ACT 52 TEARS OLD , .
The present Rural Municipal­
ity Act was passed a t the 1908-09 
session of tho legislature, three 
years after Saskatchewan be­
came a province.
The wierd system now in­
cludes the following forms of lo- 
Vernon cal government 
16-pointj 206 municipalities, 120 towns• I A AV’l^aiSIrl gKtfO l|llllllUip«UMQOa lA/WMPi
6.60 lead In tho two-game, total-Uso vlllegesr 1,000 hamlets, 12
DEATHS
Alta Gas 
Inter Pipe 
North, Ont. 
Tran* Can. 
Trans Mtn. 
Que. Nation. 
IVestcoast Vt.
PIPELINES
29
64)4
15)4
22%
D%'\
8%
17)4
aiVrUAL FUNDS
18
All Can Comp. 
All Can Div. 
Can Invest fund  
Gfoupftd Income
K uttoillne.
^  ' '
7,60
5.73
9.30
3.66
8.66 
lltOS
8.22-
8.20
.T lx r c n td  > ’ -
' ' EZaiA N O B  
: 1%
l|0(^:C !()l|in . ' '82%
J
10.00 point series with Kelowna Roy 
7.70 antes Mondapr night.
47% Vernon beat t h e  Kelowna j 
42)4 team  68-52.
9.75 Merchants opened the scoring, „  iiii,,,,!, n . it -nnwnn
and stayed in front all the way. CANADIAN PRESS
20% 1'n iey led 41-26 a t half time, in Cardiff, Woles —■ Most Reiv 
64% a  game which saw three Kei- Michel McGrath, 79, Roman 
1S% owna players, and one from Catholio Archbishop of Cardiff 
22% Vernon, leave with five per- Istanbul -— Gen, Salohbatln 
0% sonal fouls. < Adil, 78, Turkish arm y chief of
Don Main, of Vernon, was top staff who changed the course ol 
man on the score sheet, with the Dardanelles battle in 1915 
22; followed by Lome Bhockey, Ixtndon—Air Commodore Ar 
> 9g|Who made 17. For Kelowna, thur W. Bigsworth, 75, first nir- 
n'MiBoug SchloBser gained 16 pointi m an to  drop bombs on a flying 
’ Uo lead his team . Zeppelin and destroy an enemy
I In better submarine from the air,
form than when tho two team s Regina—Howard Orton (Tare'
last met, tried In vain in the Rennebnhm, 68. 1920s footha" 
- . . .d y in g  minutes to,close tha gap, s ta r nnd cooch of the first Re- 
a Orchard City boys a te  quite gina Roughriders team  to play
8-861 confident they will even the I in tho Grey Cun game.
seora in Kelowna Friday nighL Mwatreai—  Whtoman Taylor- 
Winners of this series will Baiioy, t^ .  a  director nnd fpr- 
m eet the Mount Lolo a ir  force m er president of Dominion Com 
team—Bbderby Merchant* win- panv Ltd. 
ner. Mount Lolo currently leads hlawt^reai ~  Dr. Antonio Sam 
their playoff, winning tho first, son. Kf. tntematlonalty - known 
S3)4i«M9. lorthopaedie surgeon.
10.20 
4.00 
8.19 
12
.58
49
\
Bowling
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon j 
Bowling Roundup:
Ladles' League: High single,I 
F. MacDonald 318; high triple,! 
L. Law 696;'team  high nlngle,! 
NOCA 1033; team  high triple, 
NOCA 2840; top three teams, 
NOCA SO, Pythian Bisters No.
3, .53; Quintets 51.
Men’s League I High, single, 
P. Kuzol 829: high triple, P.
Suzel 954; team  high single,} liilly Creek 1263; team high 
triple. Chilly Creek 3562; top 
three teams. Credit Union 65; [ 
Chilly Creek 53; Watkln Motors 
52.
Monday Mixed League: Ladles) 
high single, J . Gingoll 261; I 
men’s hlght single. A, Anslcyj 
310; ladles high triple, J. But­
ters 640; men’s high triple. A. 
Ansley 640; team  high single,! 
Beatniks 1040; team high triple,! 
Beatniks 2886; top three teams,! 
Eddy’s Orocci-y 53: D.U.L. No. 
1, 49; Beatnik?, 48.
Wednesday Mixed League:! 
Ladies high single, D. Olrvinl 
331; m en's high singta, H. Bpid-I 
e r  318; ladle* high triple. L.I 
Jamieson 701; mciva high triple! 
S, Tabata 707: team  high stogie. 
J.CC.A. 1203; team  high triple, 
J.CC-A. 3090; top Ihrea team*. 
Interior Appliances 60; J.C, s.! 
33; l^ rh cK ets  51.
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
BONDS
— S175,000,000-1 YEAR 9 {MONTHS %\% NON-CALLABLE
BONDS DUE DECEMBER IS, 1962 
ISSUE PRICEi 99.40%
YIELDING ABOUT 3.86% TO MATURITY
Interest payable June 15 and December IS 
Three months’ iotertot payable June 13,1961 
Denominations: $1,000, $3,000  ̂$25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
— $100,000,000-3 YEAR MONTH 4% NON-CALLABLE
BONDS DUE MAY 1,1964
ISSUE PRICEi 98.75%
YIELDING ABOUT 4.43% TO MATURITY
Interest payable May l .and November I /
One and a half month’s interest payable May 1,19(H 
Denomlnstloits; $1,(X)0, $5,000, $23,000, $100,000 and SI,()pO.OOO
The Bonds will be dated March 15.1961, and will bear interest from that 
date. Principal' and iilterest are payable in lawftil money of Canada.
Principal is payable ot any Agency of Bank of Canada. Interest is payable 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank without charge. Bonds may 
be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest. Definitive bonds 
will be available on or about March 15,1961 and thereafter in two forms: , 
bearer form with coupons attached (this form may be registered a8 to 
principal) and (hlly-ieglstered form with interest payable tw cheque. 
Bonds of both forma will be In the same denominations and fully inter­
changeable as' to denomination and/or form without charge (subject to 
Government transfer requirements where applicable).
Bank of Canada has already agreed to acquire $100,000,000 of (he 
$175,000,000 of 31% Bonds due December 15, 1962: $25,000,000 for 
cash nnd $75,000,000 In exchange for an equal par value of 3% Bonds 
due May I, 1961. Bank of Canada has also agreed to acquire the 
$100,000,000 of the new 4% Bonds due May 1, 1964 in exchange for 
$50,000,000 of 1 reasury Bills due June 2, 1961 and $50,000,000 of 3% 
Bonds due Dcccmbeir 1 .1961. The new 4% Bonds to be acquired by Bank 
of Canada are an addition to (he $150,000,000 of 4% Bonds due May I, 
1964 presently outstanding.
Tho new issues are authorised under authority of an Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and hoth pHncipal and interest are a charge on the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund of Canada. The cash proceeds of the offering will be used 
for general purposes of the Government of Canada.
An official prospectus may be obtained from any Agency of Dank of 
Canada.
OriAWA, February 28, 1961.
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CARS W O R T
New Districts To Be Added 
To Community Chest Areas
Three new districts are to be; 
added to the Community Chest | 
area and the Chest allocatioiv to ; 
the Canadian Arthritic and j 
Rheumadsm Society will be 
raised to $5,000.
This was reported to the an­
nual meeting of the local CARS 
held in the Health Centre An­
ne* Monday.
President W. A. Cameron 
said three outside districts, 
formerly on the society’s can- 
w ss, North and South Benvou- 
Un and Okanagan Mission would 
now be Included in the Chest 
area.
Mr. Cameron stated in his 
reiwrt that 1960 was the most 
successful of all years for the 
society, and that more money 
than ever before was collected 
in the annual canvass of outside 
districts.
This, said Mr. Cameron, would 
help to bring alxiut more and 
better care for arth iitics. The 
president commended Miss 
Joan Critchley, physiollrerapist.
for her fine work artd reported j Mrs. B. Showier, Mrs. H. J . 
that many patients now show j Van Ackeren, Mrs. T. F . Mc-
marked improvement.
The work of tire Ladies’ Aurdl- 
lary, "the heart and soul” of 
the society, was also praised.
’Ttie prvsideat expressed ap­
preciation to the Kelowna aird 
District Conur.unlty Chest.
The Chest allocation, to be 
raised to $5,000 as stated, would 
be reviewed every three years.
Mr. Cameron advised that all 
members 100.11 assist Cornmun 
ity Chest in its yearly canvass. 
In closing, the president thank­
ed all members and paid special 
honor to "our faithful secre­
tary.’’ Mrs. R. A. Harlow.
The following officers for 
1961-62 weie elected; past presi­
dent, W. A. Cameron; president, 
Floyd Eldstrom ; first vice-pres­
ident, Bruce Smith; second 
vice-president, 11. C. Langton; 
.iecret.vry, Mrs. E. U. Winter; 
treasurer, R. MacLeod; cam ­
paign m anager, Mrs, (1. S. Hil­
liard
Williams and C. R. Bull, W. A. 
Cameron, R. A. Harlow. N. 
Mussallem and It. S. Yoiuig. 
Uonmary nuurrtwrs are Doctors 
W. J. Knox, G. Athans, E. P  
Carruthers, C. D, Holmes and 
A. W. N. Druitt. Mrs. G. S. 
Hilliard will l>e C s delegate to 
the annual CARS meeting in 
Vancouver and Bruce Smith will 
attend other Vancouver arUirl- 
tic meeting.i.
R, MacLeod, treasurer, whose 
rcfrort was read by Mr. Cam­
eron, said the grand total of 
all the receipts for the year 
from Community Chest ($3,000 >, 
the canvass in outlying districts 
not in the Chest area ($2,679), 
fees from patients ($296) and 
some dollar membership fees 
was $5,956. Most of this was 
s;Hmt right here in Kelowna for 
our pliysiotlierapist, car, clinic 
e\fH*n.ies, travelling clitdcs and 
j fees for patients who cannot
Committee menrbers, Mrs. n .;p « y  
A. Harlow, Mrs. D. A. Hindle, Miss Critchley reported 62
A home of her own . . . Mrs. 
Dorothy Mahle 0 [>en.s the door 
to  her new home. 'Du' .scene 
was photographed a t a civic
ceremony T\uMday when the 
second .stage of the Kelowna 
Ilotary Club's ITcasantvale 
Homes project was oi,)cned.
Left to rigid ’In the picture 
are  Don Maxwell, president 
of the Rotary Club, Mayor U. 
F. Parkinson, who declared
Loggers Protest 
Hike In Letter to
Gas Tax 
Bennett
A formal protest from the In­
terior Logging Association will 
to Prem ier Bennett over the 
^ o p o sed  three cent increase in 
gasoline tax.
Problems 
Of Labor 
Discussed
s. Hubble was chosen vice- 
president elect a t the regular 
noon weekly luncheon meeting 
of the Rotary Club of Kelowna.
A discussion on how ‘‘Wo can 
Improve and maintain good re­
lations between management 
and labor", was given in the 
form of two talks by W. Mc­
Clellan representing manage­
ment on one side, and W. Dar- 
roch speaking for unions.
Both gave examples of how 
each felt a better relationship 
nnd understanding could evolve 
from the parties. Mr. Mc­
Clellan said unions should give 
m ore consideration to the gen­
eral public and unions could 
also help the situation by re­
cognizing that the unions have 
m ore in common with their 
employers.
Mr. Darroch said: "Unions
are  now recognized as a part 
of our way of life and that la­
bor understands business must 
show a profit. Management 
should give a measure of secur­
ity  for the employees and re­
commended more labor-man- 
agem cnt committees being 
formed to work for a better 
understanding between the two 
factions."
Tickets were given to mem­
bers present for the Spring 
Fashion Show being sponsored 
by the local club on March 8 qt 
8:00 p.m. a t the Aquatic 
lAungc.
Harold Hlldrcd, publicity di- ^ e  Interior Logging As.soci- 
rector for the nssociation, saidlation plans its annual m eet for
that the letter of protest will go April 20 at the Aquatic.________
direclly to Prem ier Bennett as 
"our MLA." The association 
made the decision at a recent 
meeting.
’fho association will also pro­
test a threat from authorities 
in Lumby who will make any 
truck that appears overweight 
drive over the weigh scales in 
Vernon, Mr. Hildred said.
TTic protest will go to the De­
partment of Commercial Trans­
port. ’The association says the 
cost of the trip (to the Vernon 
weigh scales) will have to be 
borne by the trucker.
Mr, Hildred called it an In­
justice, saying that the actual 
trip would cost a trucker $50 
plus lost time of a t least four 
hours.
the project opened. Mrs. 
M ahle, and Aid. K. Winter, 
the chairm an of the project. 
(Courier staff photo — copies 
avadablc.)
irrigation 
Meeting 
Disappointing
Gyroscope Talk 
For Kiwanis
The Kelowna Kiwanis Club 
Monday night heard Percy P er­
kins speak on the gyroscope and 
its uses.
Mr. Perkins told Kiwanians 
that the gyroscope was respon­
sible for the development of the 
monorail railway system. His 
talk also included an outline of 
how the gyroscope is used in 
ships.
President W. Hilliard thanked 
Mr. Perkins for his talk.
Store Closing Problem 
Handed Back To Council
Two unanimous resolutions, 
one by the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, the other by a spe­
cial committee set up to look 
into the problem of store clos­
ing hours, have put the shop 
hours question back in the lap 
of City Council.
Chamber c;:ecutlve has ap­
proved tho special committee’s 
report and recommended a 
letter be sent Council urging a 
bylaw be passed for its imple 
mentation.
The report urges a virtual re­
turn to the municipal act cover­
ing store closing hours. If car­
ried out Kelowna stores would 
close half day Wednesday and 
be open until 9 o’clock Friday 
nights.
WINFIELD — The annual 
meeting of the Winficld-Okana- 
gan Centre Irrigation Di.strict 
was held in the Memorial Hall 
on Feb. 27, J. E. Seaton, chair­
man of the Board of ’Trustees, 
was in the chair.
'The trustees were disappoint­
ed in the size of the meeting it 
had been thought with such an 
important subject as the pos 
sible chlorination of the water 
supply to be discussed most 
people in the district would have 
wished to be present.
The trustees’ report which 
was read by the chairman, was 
adopted by the meeting, as was 
the financial statement.
The chairman explained that 
although the financial state­
ment showed a substantial ex­
cess of expenditure over rev­
enue for the year 1960, this was 
accounted for by the fact that 
most of the 1961 spring work 
had been completed last fall 
and that very little work re­
mained to be done in the com­
ing spring.
Brian Harvey, engineer, ex­
plained to the meeting, the gov­
ernment report on chlorination 
costs and suggested sites: over­
all costs would appear to be in 
the neighborhood of $45,000.
ANYONE GOT A 
SPARE SWORD?
In this day of atomic war­
fare, it is hard to under.stand 
why t h e  Canadian Army 
.should be interested in secur­
ing a number of swords. 
However, according to I.ieut- 
Col. A. Moss. CD, Convmand- 
ing Officer of the British Col­
umbia Dragoons’ there is an 
urgent need.
In peacetime, ceremonial 
paradc.s play quite an inqxirt- 
ant part in the regiment's 
function. In order that tlie of­
ficers may be properly equip­
ped for ceremonial parades, a 
drive is under way by the 
BCD.s, to secure a number of 
cavalry swords. Swords are 
not part of the scale of issue 
for the Canadian Army Mili­
tia, which means that they 
must be procured wherever 
they are available.
Any ex-officers who have 
cavalry swords of the type 
carried by officers of the Bri­
tish Empire Forces, and who 
would be willing to donate, or 
loan same, are requested to 
get in toqch with the B.C. 
Dragoons, t h e  Armouries, 
Kelowna.
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new patients In the nine monthf 
she has been in Kelowna and 
a total of 1,564 treatm ents wer« 
five!' (some to non-arthritics 
ujiott request).
Ttie cost of an individual 
treatment Is $3 but the average 
paid fee is 18 cents a treatment 
which shows a real need of 
funds for those who cannot i>ay.
Miss Critchley has travelled 
6,417 miles in the nine mouths 
mostly to patients giving treat­
ments but partly in her capa­
city as sui>ervisor of Ihe dis­
trict.
MUCH BETTER
She has also spoken to girls 
in high schools encouraging 
their interest in the career of 
a physiotherapist. This year lh« 
CARS clinic in the hospital has 
been much improved and two 
pieces of necessary equipment 
were added.
The next rei»ort was given by 
Mrs. T. F. hicVVilliams on tha 
work of the Ijidlcs’ Auxiliary. 
Sj>ecial credit was given to the 
transjx>rtation committee and to 
the arts and crafts classes, and 
also to the assistance given tha 
auxiliary by Beta Sigma Phi. 
Following custom, there will bo 
another doll raffled this year, a 
most unusual doll of great 
beauty.
Development Of Water 
Storage Urged By Group
The special committee was 
composed of representative^, .
from a number of interested o r -^ ( to r  considerable discussion a 
ganizations in the city. T h e i r  yes°totion was passed authoriz- 
findings were passed u n a n i - 1 “ S ^ e  trustees to proceed wî ^̂  ̂
mously. ■
o f ^ ^ h f ^ L T i E ’r f in d rn g s la ro u n d  $18,000 to be borne pro- 
available for T u e s d a y ’ s  iPortionally between irrigationwere
chamber meeting, their resoiu-] 
tion suggested the bylaw be 
passed "as soon as the complete 
report is received."
A second provision of the reso-j 
lution asked the city to draft 
the bylaw "with representatives 
of the Kelowna Retailers Associ­
ation present.’’
Minor amendments to the 
broad return to the municipal 
act have yet to be clarified.
Parenthood 
Tough' 
PTA Told
of par-
water and domestic water us 
ers.
T. D. B. Duggan whose term 
as trustee had expired was re­
elected for a further term  of 
three years.
EXTRA PROGRESS 
COPIES AVAILABLE
The Daily Courier had over 
one hundred telephone calls 
yesterday inquiring whether 
extra copies of the special 
progress report nnd business 
forecast published in Tues­
day’s edition ^ erc  obtainable.
A limited number of these 
are available a t  The Courier 
office for the nominal price 
of 10c per copy and 'The Cour­
ier ia providing a special mail­
ing service for those subscrib­
ers wishing to send copies of 
this special edition out of 
town.
A good attendance 
ents and teachers was on hand 
to hear Lloyd Pisapio proba 
tion officer for Kelowna give 
talk a t the monthly general 
meeting of the Kelowna Ele 
mentary PTA.
Introduced by P . Erridge, 
Mr. Pisapio spoke on the in­
fluence of the home and fainily 
on the development of the child 
He outlined the five basic in 
stitutions—the family, church 
school, business and govern 
ment that affect the child 
society today. He spoke of the 
part that each plays in the de 
velopment of children. Of these 
the family was the most im 
portant unit to which all other 
institutions must work for 
homogeneous society.
"Let us work for a new set 
of values rather than striving 
for just material things. Let us 
learn to resist all the tempta 
tions around us. Being a good 
parent is one of the toughest 
things in our present way 
life,” said Mr. Pisapio.
President of the association 
Mrs. K. Humphreys announced 
that a workshop is being plan­
ned for Kelowna by the exten­
sion committee of UBC under 
the personal direction of Miss 
M. B. Smith.
This workshop was of interest 
to all who give leadership and 
direction in clubs, associations 
and groups, etc., she said. 
Tentatively planned for April 
28 nnd 29, Mrs. Humphreys 
mentioned that all community 
groups arc being canvassed to 
ascertain tho numbers Inter­
ested in such a workshop.
Miss B. Maigret, librarian for 
the schools was asked to ac­
cept from the PTA a deluxe 
edition of the Wonders of Life 
on Earth for the school library.
Executive of the Western 
Canada Reclamation A.ssocia- 
tion plan to pre.scnt a brief urg­
ing development of water stor­
age for power, irrigation and 
domestic water supplies to the 
Resources for Tomorrow con­
ference to be held in Montreal 
during October.
A. VV. Gray, of Rutland, B.C., 
secretary-manager of the WC 
RA. was a participant in execu- 
tivq meetings of the association 
in Calgary. He reported, the 
brief will also deal with water 
for industrial use, prevention of 
erosion, navigation, flood con­
trol and wild life preservation.
’The directors, said Mr. Gray, 
under the chairmanship of W. 
K. Dobson of Vernon, presi­
dent, expressed ‘/satisfaction 
and approval with the propo­
sals placed before parliament 
by the Hon. Alvin Hamilton, 
agriculture minister,- providing 
federal assistance to provincial 
governments for soil and water 
conservation.
The proposals were, he said, 
the extension of the program 
of the Prairie F arm  Rehabili­
tation Act to all of Canada, an 
objective for which the WCRA 
has worked in the past decade.
In attendance at the meeting 
were Ken Dobson and John 
Kosty of Vernon, Felix Menu of
Westbank as well as Mr. Gray, 
and other executive members 
from the prairies.
The WCRA is dedicated to the 
task of conserving and utiliz­
ing the waters, soils and fo r^ ts
of Western Canada
HOOVER 
RED TAG SALE
Constellation
Vacuum Cleaner
Model 868. Reg. 7$.95.
59 .88  
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD PO Z-3(»9
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COUNCIL BRIEFS
Kelowna Doesn't Want 
To Buy Railway Barge
lEGlON INSTALLATION
Mayor J. Pothccary of Arm- 
atrong H'outre) is pictured 
with J . D, ‘Jack’ Hews, who 
was formally m.slallerl for a 
^econd term »» prcaldenl of
jlm Kelowna Branch of tho 
Canndiun Ia?glon Tuesday 
liiKht. Mayor Potheenry is 
l»rovinei«l pie.sidei»t of the 
Canadian Legion, F . H. Wood-
ley, left, is North Okanagan 
Zone Commander. Tlie local 
branch of the Legion held Ita 
nnnunt meeting as well as its 
rtrgular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday.
ing department.
In another letter the staff 
sergeant rcriuestcd tho placing 
of "park-type" bencUes along 
Bernard nnd nt busy internee 
tIons for use by pioneer citi­
zens. An especially recom­
mended location was Ihe Post 
Office corner, City engineer, H. 
M. Trueman has been asked to 
discuss tho rcKiucst with Staff- 
Sgt, MacAlpine.
A letter has gone forward 
from City Cojincii to tho Inde­
pendent F ire Insurance Confer­
ence of B.C. slating that Kel­
owna firo tnickfl will hot an­
swer calls outside the city 
Worn lines, he said, cause great llndts. J. It. Ashe, cxeciiUve- 
eonfuslon esiH'Clally In respect secretary of the conference, 
ito  enforcement of st.ilute.s and requcsterl the information to 
•city bylaws. Tim request has j determine lire insurance j-atea 
been forwarded to the engineer-in North Olenmorc.
Tho City of Kelowna has de­
cided ngainst buying a railway 
barge from the CPR. Tlio 190 
by 30 foot vessel was offered th 
the city when the railway de­
cided to discontinue its use.
Application from the Kelowna 
Bust Haven for an increase in 
lonso to cover 20 patients has 
been shelved by City Council 
for 1061, A review of the m at­
te r will be m ade by city in­
spectors In November.
Staff-S«t. N. M. MncAlpino 
has rcqucKtwl twice yearly 
painting of traffic lanes, «*i)oc- 
iully crosswalks, in the city.
Peachland 
Legion I.A. 
Meets
PEACHLAND—The February 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Branch 69 Canadian Legion 
was held at the home of Mrs 
V. Milner-Jones.
Arrangements were made for 
the anniversary party to be held 
this year on the evening of St. 
Patrick’s Day in the Legion 
Hall. Legion and auxiliary mem­
bers, their wives and Husbands 
arc invited to attend the eve­
ning of cards. Committees were 
set up to look after the invita­
tions nnd refreshments.
Plans were also made for the 
annual Easter tea and sale of 
home cooking, candy nnd novel­
ties. April 4 has been slated for 
this event which will include 
teacup reading.
Following the business ses­
sion, a presentation was made 
to Mrs. Molly Slsmcy, who is 
leaving shortly for Europe.
Hostesses for tho afternoon 
were Miss M. Coldham, Mrs. A.
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens.
PROVINCE BUYS SYSTEMS
In 1021, the Provincial Gov­
ernment bought out tho Canyon 
Creek nnd South Kelowna Irrl 
gallon Companies for $220,000.
PAPER
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The, Queen's Mission Was 
An Unqualified Success
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The Queen’s misiioa to India and Pakh 
Ktaa apparently was met with unqualified 
iucccfs. This aspect of monarchy, that of 
unifying the tics that link the Common­
wealth nations, is being amply tecognkcd.
Evcrywlwtrc Her Majesty ha* gone the 
crowds bavt been large and responsive. 
Newspapers acclaimed the warmth and 
spirit of her utterances and undoubtedly 
the one-time British Raj still enjoy* uni­
versal favor in both India and Pakistan.
This is worthy of note by other nations, 
th<»e outside the scope of the Common­
wealth. Here are two nations forged from 
tlw breakaway from British rule reconcil­
ing the differences that created the break 
and anxious to retain the connection un­
der a new guise. It is an object lesson in 
support of the policy of transition that 
guides the emergence into nationhood of 
colonial lands.
India and Pakistan havx shown that 
friendliness can follow separateness, and 
in their reception of the Queen have dem­
onstrated a desire to remain part of her 
realm as interpreted by the Commonwealth 
r»mity. She is not their queen but head of 
the family to which they arc attached.
'The emergence of newly independent 
nations— making all the mistakes tliat 
could be expected in the first flush of 
enthusiasm for tlicir recently acquired in­
dependence— has thrown into sharp re­
lief the fact that Britain worked conscien­
tiously to prepare its colonies for sclf- 
govcmmcnt. At least in some parts of the 
world that procedure has been appreciated. 
The people of India and Pakistan have 
been unstinting in their tributes.
The fact that the Queen’s reception b
Indian and Pakistan was not merely cor­
dial but enthusiastic should be noted by 
those Canadians who think that only senti­
mentalists and Blimps now attach value to 
the monarchy and the Commnwcalih.
Considering that Nehru once languish­
ed in a British jail, it’s unlikely that the 
applauding throngs in New Delhi and else­
where were simply going tluouj^i a stand­
ard routine. Bitterness has given way to 
sincere goodwill.
Ibc West wants friendship with the new 
Asian and African nations, genuine friend­
ship and not just the formal, perhaps even 
chilly, relationship that might spring from 
a flow of foreign aid.
Something warmer is desirable, a feel­
ing among Asians and Africans that they 
and the Western peoples are in the same 
precarious boat, Ixnii looking for peace 
and prosperity in a tough, dangerous 
world, different in traditions but still unit 
ed by the same human bond.
If tlie Chinese felt that way about tlie 
Americans, and the rest of us in our half 
of the world, tlie outlook for humanity 
would be very considerably improved. In 
fact, nobody could put a price on a senti­
ment of brotherhoixl, to use the suitable 
if overworked word, between China and 
the United States.
Between Indians, Pakistanis and the 
otlier nations of the Commonwealth, by 
tho present generation’s great gcxxl luck, 
this sentiment actually c.xists. It is mvalu- 
ablc and its symbol is the Queen; she 
provides the occasion for its cxpressin. 
Neither a flag nor a statute nor an elect­
ed person could possibly do the same job.
O H A W A  REPORT
A Paradox 
n Maths
By PATRICK NICIIOLSO.V luis by Mr. Winch, who had 
Eldon WooiUams, th« y o u i m  {“bviously si »i>«l awry on tha 
Coiwervative MP from be sUujisled with hU
River. A lbem . has proved i„ unfortunate speech Imix'diment 
Parliam ent the m athem atical! bis difficulty In finding the 
paradox that it is possible to ;*P ' word. But then he exploded 
fiU a space of more than h a l f  “ ’'h  the charge agamst Mr. 
a milliou cubic feet with an ob-j 'VooUianis: Ihe man is a liar.'*
Ject measuring six feet two That forbidden and unparli 
inches high, ! m rntary word struck the Cham
For when that big red-headed like a thuuderbi'lt. Ttiere is
Calgary lawyer rises from his 
back-bench seat, far away in 
the south-east corner of the 
House of Commons, hts voice 
resounds around the huge vault- 
like Chamber and his iwtsonal- 
ity fills the Parliament,
Eldon Woolliams is one of the 
most brilliant impromptu speak­
ers outside the If'ront Benches. 
Last week he was called U(»n 
at 30 minutes notice to lead for 
the Conservatives in reply to 
Opposition I.x:ader Lester Pear­
son’s attack on the Govern­
ment’s financial polic',c.i. His 
arguments a t once held the at­
tention of all the big attend­
ance—or nearly all.
St. David's Day
THE " M O U R N E R "
White House Press Talks 
Replace Question Time
For Welshmen in Canada, living far 
from the mountains, valleys and castles 
of their original homeland, March 1 will 
be a day to mark well. It is St. David’s 
Day when every good Welshman will either 
wear a daffodil or a leek to honor his 
patron saint.
According to the Welsh (and who 
would dare contradict?), the first daffodil 
to bloom naturally each year in Wales 
blooms on St. David’s Day. The leek— a 
distant relative of the daffodil— ŵas first 
worn by the Welsh on the advice of St. 
David to distinguish themselves from the 
enemy in a 7th Century battle against the 
Saxons.
David is believed to have been the son 
of a Welsh prince and was one of the first 
Welsh bishops, founder of over 500 
churches and a cathedral. .Legend (Wales 
is a land of numerous legends) has it that 
he was bom about 500 A.D. and lived for 
147 years!
David was made a saint in 1120 by
Pope Calixtus II, persuaded by the Nor­
man king of England who found the Welsh 
reluctant subjects. The Welsh—with typi­
cal scepticism—accepted the saint but con­
tinued fighting the English for centuries 
until a Tudor king with Welsh blood sat 
on the throne in London.
St, David’s Day is a day for all Welsh­
men and all Canadians to think of the 
beauties and wild grandeur of Wales’ 
tumbled mountains and lovely coastline 
It’s a day to sing the magnificent and mov­
ing anthem “Land of My Fathers.’’
More than 40,000 Canadians will visit 
the land of St. David this year, for in many 
ways it is a “forei^ country” within the 
boundaries of Britain. In the smaller vil­
lages and towns many of the citizens don’t 
speak English and more than half a mil­
lion use Welsh for everyday speech. It is 
above all a land of music and song— 
fact highlighted by the aimual cisteddfo- 
dau, or music festivals, held throughout the 
land.
Last Word On Allowances 
In Congo Not Printable
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadllaii Press Staff Writer
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP) — If 
the last word has been said 
about special allowances for 
Canada’s troops In The Congo, 
it’s not printable. -
The defence department an- 
nofmced tha t more than 300 
m em bers of the Canadian army 
and a ir force serving with the 
United Nations in The Congo 
wiU receive $100 a month as a 
apecial allowance.
It will go to all ranks but is 
retroactive only to last Dec. 1. 
When tho announcement came 
to  Leopoldville and the six other 
Congolese centres where Cana 
dians are stationed, there were 
outraged roars from those who 
cam e to The Congo before the 
retroactive date..
One signalman who has been 
here since tho first Canadians 
arrived in mid - August pro­
tested: " I ’m being cheated of
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LAUNCHED APPEAL
But the last word m ay not 
have been heard. Col, P . D. 
S m i t h  of Edmonton, officer 
commanding 57 Canadian Sig­
nals Unit, has appealed for re­
consideration.
(In Ottawa it was reported 
the appeal is being considered 
by the army, after which it will 
go to the prime minister’s office 
and then on th e . the treasury 
board which will have the final 
say.)
There was general agreement 
among (he troops that the $100 
allowance was as much as could 
be expected. Canadian troops 
serving with the UN in the Mid­
dle East — where prices are 
lower, working conditions less 
tense and the climate more 
ogrccabic — get a $30 monthly 
allowance.
The $100 special allowance is 
over nnd above both the regu­
lar pay a soldier receives and 
overseas allowances w h i c h  
range from $9 a month for cor­
porals or lower to $27 a month 
for colonels. In addition, the 
United Nations pays a basic 65 
Congolese francs ($1.30) a day 
to every member of n foreign 
contingent.
OFFSET EXTRA COSTS
’Tlio allowances are meant to 
reimburse the troops for the in­
convenience and extra coats in­
volved in a posting such os ^ e  
Congo.
The No. 1 gripe abotit tho spe­
cial allowance is the retroactive 
date.
" I ’m sure I’ll never under­
stand the reasoning behind it.’’ 
said one officer. "The men who 
came here In August .sho«ild get 
special consideration. T h e y  
worked for up to 18 hours, a day 
stringing lines and setting up 
the UN’s communications sys­
tem — all in  tho most appalling 
conditions.
"JJut instead, they’re getting 
a  kick in tho pants. There arc 
some men who arrived in Aug­
ust, worked themselves to  deoth
from bitter verse to well - con: 
sidcred l i s t s  of grievances 
which circulated through the 
Canadian headquarters and bar- 
racks.
CIVILIANS GET MORE
The question of pay has been 
troubling tho Canadians for 
months as the federal cabinet 
considered suggestions for spe­
cial allowances. Originally, sen­
ior officers here recommended 
an allowance of $150 monthly al­
though few expected anything 
that high.
Conversation was salted with 
comments about "the $20-a-day 
boys downtown.’’
Civilian and m ilitary person­
nel working at UN headquarters 
and nt some other Jobs arc 
paid $20 n day if they have to 
provide their own lodging and 
food. $12 dally if their lodging 
is paid by the UN.
S e v e r a l  Canadian officers 
serving in various capacities for 
tho UN are among those getting 
thc.se allowances. Their nppcar- 
nncc nt Canadian headquarters 
where the UN pay is 65 francs 
a day — invariably brings Jokes 
or jeers.
Most bitter of all are tho Ca­
nadians leaving shortly f o r  
home after six months or more 
in The Congo. Instead of the 
amounts they hod expected nnd 
talked about in endless "bull" 
sessions, they found themselves 
with about $250 in their pay- 
books.
By ARTHUR ED80N
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pos­
sibly no on there that day 
realized h i s t o r y  was being 
made.
Woodrow Wilson was nervous, 
embarrassed, and full of right­
eousness.
Reporters gathered ar o u n  d 
him were willing to listen, but 
probably were unwilling to be 
impressed, especially since Wil­
son’s little lecture dealt with 
how they should run their busi­
ness.
"If you play up the differences 
of opinion and predict difficul­
ties . . .  you are impeding public 
business.” he told them.
And thus, on March 15. 1913, 
the U.S. presidential press con­
ference was born.
Every president since has 
continued the c u s t o m ,  some 
eagerly, some reluctantly, some 
haphazardly.
Until Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
they all had this in common: 
With ra re  exceptions, the presi 
dent was never directly quoted. 
Sometimes he wasn’t even iden­
tified. “ A high White House 
source disclosed today,” a news 
story might begin, leaving the 
reader to  guess how high the 
source might be.
Now President Kennedy, ig­
noring some strong suggestions 
that the conferences be re­
stricted rather than expanded, 
has taken another step — and 
even his friends admit it could 
be a risky one.
NO LEGAL STANDING ►
Kennedy plans to continue his 
policy of live broadcasts, both 
television and radio, for all 
press conferences.
This gives the president no 
protection whatever.
All presidents have dealt with 
the press, of course, but only in 
the last half-century have there
been regular question - and - an- 
.swcr sessions with newspaper 
men.
Press conferences have no 
legal standing. They are strictly 
tho whim of the president. He 
can m eet with reporters as 
often, or as seldom, ns he cares 
to under whatever ground rules 
he wants.
In a sense, they are a sub­
stitute for the daily question pe­
riod in the British and Canadian 
Houses of Commons, where the 
prime minister is available for 
questioning by members of P a r­
liament. Except in rare  circum­
stances, a U.S. president is not 
available for public questioning 
by congressmen.
Certainly Wilson, who began 
by saying he wanted to make 
friends of the press, never suc­
ceeded. He was suspicious of 
most newsp a p e r  s, especially 
when they tried to guess what 
course he might take.
"Do not believe anything you 
read in the newspapers.”  he 
wrote a friend. "If you read the 
papers I see. they are utterly 
untrustworthy. . . . Their lying 
is shameless and colossal!’
uic ot ca acain 
in^ loft In Docember o r earlior 
for comoassionato o r other roa- 
What do th i^  got m  all 
th d r  sweat?”
In time - honored tradition, 
some of the Canadians, dashtri 
off letters of protest home or 
ventM  their Irn
BOOST FOR EDUCATION
VANCOUVER (CP) — Adult 
education program of tho Uni- 
yctslty of B. C.. already the 
largest in Canada, will he 
boo.stcd one-third following re­
ceipt of a $150,060 j^an t, an­
nounced Thursday. Tho grant 
is the largest ever made by 
tho Ford Foundation Fund for 
A du lt. Education, according to 
Dr. John Fricsen, director of 
UBC’a Extension Department
BIBLE BRIEF
in anything spare.
God gave m  M l a splrll ^ 
fearfulnes*, hut of pow**' 
lave and dlseipU«te«41 X lnellif.
‘There is no cause for fear ii 
wo have on all powerful Friend. 
Dq )*our best ond then trust 
Ood. He has infinite power, to
COOLIDGE’S EVASION
Whatever else history m ay 
say alx)ut W a r r e n  Harding, 
president from 1921 to 1923. 
there’s this to be said for him 
As a newspaper m an him self- 
he was publisher of the Marion 
(Ohio) Star—he understood and 
liked reporters.
But as Harding blundered In 
his appointments, so did he 
blunder with reporters.
His classic error came after a 
Four - Power Treaty session 
when he blurted out an off-the- 
cuff answer that was completely 
wrong, with International com­
plications.
Calvin Coolidge and Herbert 
Hoover wanted their questions 
written. But, writing a question
didn’t mean you’d get an an­
swer.
Coolidge ducked so many that 
rcix>rtcr.‘> finally ganged up on 
him. Each wrote out precisely 
the same query. Coolidge picked 
up each questioq, glanced at it, 
and discarded it in turn.
When he reached the last one. 
he said:
" I have here a que.stion about 
the condition of children in 
Puerto Rico,” w'hich ot course 
he didn’t. But he methodically 
plowed through a long, dry re­
ply.
Franklin Roosevelt was the 
old m aster of the press confer­
ence.
Ho enjoyed the give and take, 
used the conference to further 
his plans, and wound up having 
998 of them. He once spoke 
calmly and lucidly for an hour 
and 25 minutes on the effect of 
a Supreme Court decision with­
out a single h e s i t a t i o n  for 
words.
Harry Truman was no Roose­
velt. but if he lacked the fine 
strokes of a fancy artist, he 
could still slap on a lot of paint 
—usually all black or all white 
in  an astonishingly short time 
One ’Truman conference lasted 
seven minutes.
DISGRACEFUL BEII.AVTOR
Tlie sm all CCF trom i, tucked 
close beneath the Speaker’s eye 
like the bad boys of G rade One,
1* alw ays the most turbulent 
area in the seldom placid .-<ea 
tliat is Parliam ent, n t a t  after­
noon Harold Winch, the 53-ycar 
old m em ber from Vancouver 
East, was especially active in 
defiance of the rules and stand- 
an is of decorum.
He turned round to addre.-is 
his New P arty  colleague ten 
feet away in a "voce” not 
•’so tto ''; he lumbered out of his 
seat to Lh-k ai light for his cig- 
aret. which he then puffed in­
side the ChamlK-r despite the 
rules.
Woolliams then a t last a t­
tracted  his attention by making 
yaidage ridiculing the socialist 
philosophy, and pointing out the 
CCF som ersault .since their Re­
gina M anifesto attacking pri­
vate enterprise.
•‘The CCF recognizes that in 
many fields there is a need for 
private cnterpri.sc,” he declar­
ed. "This is a complete contra­
diction of what they said in 1933. 
’These socialists are now semi- 
capitalists. In fact they are so 
capitalistic. Mr. Speaker, that 
when Mr. Fines made a million 
dollars as treasurer of Saskat­
chewan. he went to live in a 
province under a Conservative 
government.”
At this point the noise of 
winching reached a climax, ns 
the member from Vancouver 
East completed a transaction 
with a small page-boy involving 
a dollar bill, a packet of .cig 
arets and three books of match­
es—one of whch he dropped on 
the floor. Then he leaped to his 
feet to protest.
"Mr. Speaker, on a point of 
order, the Honourable Member 
said th a t because Mr. Fines was 
the Finance Minister of Sas 
katchewan he made a million 
doUars.”  he said.
Mr. Woolliams denied that he 
had either used those words or 
implied that meaning. There 
followed mumblings and mouth-
no rule against nutke dcroga- 
tory rem arks about non-i>arlia- 
m entarlans. but there Is a strict i 
bau against maligning the char­
ac ter of a fellow-MP.
Mr. Sr>eakt-r Roly Michencr I  
showed him self in one of hi* 
finest moments as he gently re- 
provt-d the esiperienced Winch, 
who has sat in B.C. Legislature | 
and in the House of Commons 
during well over half his l i f e , ' 
and accordingly should know 
how to conduct himself. Winch ! 
rose and properly said: "With­
out any qualification, 1 with­
draw that word.”
Mr, WooUianrs overrode the 
palpitating scene, and went on 
to complete his outatanding 
speech, which was a thousand­
fold the Ix-tter for bring an im ­
promptu oration, ra ther th a ttl  
the usual lugubrious ‘‘reading” 
to which the Hou.se is trx) often 
and improperly subjected by 
back-lx-nchers.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1951
'Hu- City of Kelowna has gone 
nn record favoring daylight 
saving tunc on the same basil 
as last year.
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1911
Les Roadhouse is the new 
president of the Kelowna Golf 
Club.
30 YEARS AGO 
March. 1931 ^
Robin.* are about, geese have 
been seen flying north, the 
weather stays mild and open 
with typically robust March 
breezes and it look.s as if tha 
winter of 1930-31 will make % 
record for mildness nnd lacw 
of snow, even if a belated cold 
snap still comes.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1921
'Through the persistent efforts 
of Provincial Constable Gra­
ham, who besieged Dr. A. R. 
Baker, provincial game warden 
until he finally yielded, a con­
signment of 50 cock and hen 
Mongolian pheasants arrived 
Saturday from the government 
game farm  near Victoria and 
were distributed in different 
parts of the valley.
50 YEARS AGO 
March, 1911
At last the thaw! Nobody Is 
kicking about it, beyond an 
occasional grumble at the mud., 
•Two months of winter sports 
have satiated most of tho hoc­
key and curling fiends and bare 
ground and a peep of green 
grass now begins to look good 
to them.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
CARNIVAL COMPLIMENT
The Editor,
Dally Courier,
Kelowna.
Dear Sir:
After attending the Vernon 
Winter Carnival on our holidays 
wo brought back nothing but 
pleasant memories. ’Therefore, 
congratulations are in order to 
everyone who participated in 
making this carnival such a 
memorable event. Even though 
it is not yet as famous or spec­
tacular as the Kelowna Re­
gatta, we hope it continues to 
grow in tho future,
One of the first events that 
we enjoyed very much was the 
crowning of the new Queen Sil­
ver Star, Rhonda Oliver, by 
Miss Vernon, the very beautiful 
and charming Barbara Wolscy, 
Ono very popular event was 
tho figure skating carnival 
which was a highly enjoyable, 
and tremendously colorful show 
from start to finish.
Tho ultimate highlight of the 
carnival was the spectacular 
parade. AU the visiting royalty 
gave the parade nn added color­
ful atmosphere, considering it 
was a cold windy day.
Of all tho floats entered, the 
Kelowna Regatta float again 
won another prize topped by the 
talented, captivating beauty. 
Valeric Deacon —- Lndy-of-thc- 
Lnke and her princesses.
Tho Lumby float with black 
haired, beautiful, Ml.ss Lillian 
Dlllmnn set n high point with 
her fetching courL Vcmon 
UtUo Theatre floot with mom 
bora nnd ihe Figure Skating 
Club float with membera were 
also g o ^  floats 
Speaking of floats, the most 
memorablo of all was the PNE 
float featuring Miss PNE, the 
very popular boauty. Miss Bar 
iM^a Wolsey ot Vofltom 
Many of us really enjoyed 
the masquerade skating party 
which wo attended with \ our\ '
children who bad the most fun 
of all.
Last but not least, was the 
skiing which was , thoroughly 
enjoyed whether competitively 
or otherwise with snow condi­
tions nnd facilities really tops.
Good luck for future winter 
carnivals to the committees of 
men who worked towards its 
success.
Yours, trulv,
MRS. D. T. ASPEN, 
Banff, Altn.
ENOUGH SLAMS 
The Editor,
Dally Courier,
Kelowna.
Dear Sir:
As Ex-Tcqmster says, and I 
quote, “ I have always found 
the Press extremely fair, cspc 
dally  in rogards to ‘Letters to 
the Editor,” and I too would 
like to say the same nnd I 
would like to express my views 
on the subject of "Bridge Ex­
perts.”
I feel that there have been 
enough "slam s” sent back and 
forth nnd I foci that letter writ­
ers are getting absolutely no­
where in this m atter.
What good docs, it do to ac­
cuse tho editor of misquoting? 
Let's forgot about this "d ry” 
topic and make known our 
ideas on something more stimu­
lating.
Why is it that Canada has no 
decent restaurant* and hotels, 
etc. of her own, ns, for exam­
ple, France? Oh, 1 agree that 
Canada has some fine hotels 
and some fair restaurants. One 
may even find some in Kelow­
na. if one looks long enough.
But, ono has to a g re e . that 
these are nothing, compared to 
the clnt)orato hotels of other 
countries.
Before you criticize mo too 
harshly remember that nn out­
sider, when looking in, cah see 
tilings as tliey arc, n little more 
cloariy than those in tho in­
side themselves. '
, Yours tnil 
\  MISSM
m
POPULAR WELSH RESORT \
Il y.
!, itora.,
AlwsrystwyUi, Cardiganshire, 
Wales, a very popular coastal 
town, is h flourishing sensldo 
rc 'o rt, blessed willi a [ileas- 
antly cqultoble climate and
sheltered by tiio surrounding 
hills. Aberystwyth i* an ideal 
centre from which to tour tho 
many beauty spots that He 
near a t hand and is not fur, 
by road, from th* Snowdon
range, where rivers, lakes, 
green woods nnd gushing 
waterfalls make for constant 
variety of scenery when driv­
ing through tho passes.
♦
I
riO M K N ’S  EO ITO IU  FLO RA  EVANS
KELOWNA PAILY COUBIE*. WEP.. MABCM 1. 1—1
AROUND TOW N
Air and Mrs J . F. Hampton, , ■ tharg* for admiaiioo. w ^ b  
u S ' a n. .»! Dr. ^
Its  Ilobaoo w«r« co-hoata laat raffia lor tb* canmatar aet.
Friday cvcniag at a "World 
Tour P arty"  a t tha Hampaon 
borne la borvor of Mr. and Mrs. 
m. C. Malle.
Whan the gucaU arrived they
paper dlapaojer, and coffee 
carafe wlU be tiL.„de during the 
Fashion Show.
Ccmgratulatlonj to Mr. and
  Mrs. E. K. Weeks. Raymer
walked up a gangplank to the on the arrival of a baby
front door, to be greeted by week.
iKMta and aerver* dressed In .
ship’* officers’ uniforms. They Wendy SlncUlr - ’l^m sO T. 
left their coat* In caldn No. 1 daughter of Mr. 
and then entered the ’lounge’. Sinclair - 'I^ m w n . to^Jted 
The comer* of the lounge were number of little friends to mn 
decorated to represent the main ner on Saturday to celebrate 
porta tA caU such a* Japan, her twelfth birthday.
China and India, and on the! , Eden Ralkes,
mantel was *“ a u t i  Lake Road, have return-
chor and a compass. j ^  ^  motoring holi-
An Engagement 
Of Interest 
Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Harry V. Webb
of Okanagan Mission announce 
the engagement of their elder 
daughter Robin Angela to Mr. 
Albeit S. J. Gibb, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. J , Gibb of 
Kelowna. Tlie wedding to take 
place on June 10th at the Church 
of St. Michael and All Angels 
with the Yen. D. S. Catchpde 
officiating.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
lAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
when supper was ^  gouth as
the 'dining saloon the L. TMeto. and Los Angeles.I San Diego. 
California.
Later li serv­
ed in ' ’ i 
♦able was decorated with a m ar 
velous cake baked in the like
ness of the 8S Orsova of the xhe annual general meeting 
P  and O Line on which Mr. and of the Cedar Creek H re  So- 
Mrs. Malle plan to sail next clety was held recently. Rc- 
week on a world tour. elected were president, W. P.
_  , , A ^1 Barclay; vice-president, Dr. J.
Mis* Nancy also *“^1^ n,nklns; secretary, J .  M. 
tained las t p ,  Schmidt,
with a delightful pire chief is Frank Schmidt,
held a t the Kriown^a G olfjp ito l consists of J .  M.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. E . L. Lyman. A buf-
Malle. Ii j I supper and dance is planned
Mrs. Jam es Stewart left 
Sunday for the Coast where she money to iitosh the building to
WiU be joined by Mrs. Peter house the fire trucx.
Blrk and Mr*. Jam es 'Tepoorten t<, Vernon on Sat-
of Vancouver and travel on With ̂  ^  attend the luncheon
them to spend a  hoUday “ I meeting of the
Portland. Oregon. North Okanagan Division, B.C.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Girl Guides f  - Mat-
Christy of Quesnel a t the Baker ick. Mr*. W. ^ ^ s k e tL  Mrs- 
Memorial HospiUl on February mower, Jtos. ^  H. inckers. 
15, a daughter, Maureen Anne. Mrs. 2®y Kerr, Mrs. A. Haines, 
Mrs. Christy is the daughter of Mrs, T. B. Upton.*
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith of February meeting of St. 
Kelowna. Andrew’s Evening Guild wa.s
Friends of the Reverend D. held l « t  week at the home of 
, M. Perley  will be pleased to Mrs. D. H*ye». ^  w .  fwi
' hear th a t he has returned h o m e  It w a s  decided to  hav^ the
from the Kelowna General Hoa- Thrift S l ^  a t the Parish 
nltaL open on Friday, M arch 3. from
2.4. It is planned that as weU as
OKANAGAN M IS S iO N p S ’
records, books, magazines, doU 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the clothes and jewelry. The next 
Community Hall are sponsoring meeting will be held a t the 
a "Teen-Sewn”  Spring Fashion kom e of Mrs. N. Wemp on 
Show in the Community Hall on M „c h  21.
Friday, M arch 3 a t 8 p.m. The ..................... .....
girls have sewn these clothes Okanagan Mission Juniors 
and will model them. There will were defeated in a badminton 
be sportswear, school and cas- match held on Sunday In the 
ual w ear, and a lovely display Community Hall against the 
of semi-formals. There will be Westbank Juniors.____________
GOSPEL OF SAINT lOHN PRESENTED TO CITY
Pictured above from left to 
right arc Paster C. S. Coo;>cr. 
D r. A. W. N. Druitt. Mr. Stan­
ley Lettner, Mr. Jack  Tread- 
gold. acting for the Mayor, 
and M rs. Muriel Ffoulkes. 
P asto r Cooper and Dr. D ruitt
are_ presenting a leather 
bound Gospel of Saint John to 
the city. The Goipel was w rit­
ten by visitors to the Rotary 
Fall F air, who copied verses 
from  the handwritten Bible 
displayed there by the
SevevUh-day Adventist group. 
This Gospel of Saint John will 
be housed at tho Kelowna 
Library until the Museum is 
open.
—(Photo by Pope's Studio)
Quebec Grand Culinary Salon 
Celebrates 25th  Anniversary
.prize - winners nnd by 
Canadian companies.
large
SALLY'S SALLIES
MONTREAL (CP)—" It looks 
good to ca t"  is an expression 
usually followed by " it"  being 
wolfed down. Not at Montreal’s 
big culinary exhibition.
For one thing, most of the 
delicacies had been glazed to 
preserve them through the four- 
day show. For another, there 
were just too many cooks 
around who wouldn’t have ap­
preciated the sight of prize­
winners being p o p p e d  into 
mouths.
The show — the annual piece 
de resistance of professional 
cooks from many parts of Que- 
— this year outdid itself 
with the added incentive of a 
25th anniversary celebration.
Highlight was a 400 - pound 
cake, the work of several pastry 
artists. Eight feet in length and 
three feet in width at its base, 
it was divided and distributed 
to four Montreal orphanages at 
the end of the show.
"Thinking Day" Banquet Held 
By Guides At Peachland
Thirty-six Guides with their 
g u e s t s  attended the annual 
"M other end Daughter”  banquet, 
held in conjunction with "Think­
ing Day”  on Thursday, Feb­
ru a ry  23. This event is spon­
sored by the Ladies Auxiliary 
to  the Guide and Brownie As­
sociation.
At the head table were Coun­
cillor G. W. Burns, representing 
the Municipal Council; Mrs. 
R. A. Brown, Women’s Institute, 
sponsors of the Girl Guides, lo­
cally; Mrs. Nina McLaughlin, 
D istrict Commissioner, of Sum- 
m erland; Mr. F. C. McNaugh- 
ton, of Oliver, guest speaker of 
the evening; O iptain Nora Kopp 
and Mrs. G. W. Bums.
Captain Kopp proposed the
toast to  the Queen, while other
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toasts were proposed by Guide 
Isabel Garraway, "To Citizen 
sMp”  rejdied to by Mrs. Me 
Laughlin; "To the People of the 
Community”  Guide Barbara Sis- 
mey, with Councillor Bums re­
plying.
Following the toasts Profie 
iency 2nd G ass Badges were 
presented to  Guides Beverley 
Beet, Zandra Birkelund and 
Cecelia Chapman. Child Nurses: 
Janet Webb and Cecelia Chap­
man; Music Lover: Isabel Car- 
raway; Laundress: Jane t Webb; 
and Swimmers Brenda Bullock 
and Beverley Beet.
Mr. F, C. McNaughton, of the 
Grey Sage Museum, Oliver, in­
troduced by Mrs. Kopp, held the 
attention of his audience, which 
Included ex-Cubs and Scouts, 
who had been invited to  attend 
Uiis portion of the evening’s en­
tertainment, as he described the 
birth of Grey Sage. He came 
from Winnipeg to  the South Ok­
anagan with his parents and 
three older brothers forty year 
ago, a boy of twelve years, who 
Iliad ample time to  study wild 
Ufe la  the barren valley, as it 
was a t that time. Since then, 
with the advent of . farming and 
greater population, he has 
watched the change in  wild-life 
—birds, big game and reptiles 
—many species now arc entirely 
lost to  the district,—others arc 
on the increase.
Eight years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
dcNaughton decided to take 
some of this wild life before it 
was completely lost, and three 
years ago they got six pens, and 
that was the beg,aniito of the 
Grey Sage Museum. They also 
i:ot something else — a little 
(2»urch — S t Frances of the 
Birds, i t  la caUed. Mr. Mc­
Naughton felt th a t such a pro- 
ect was not complete without 
God being in the picture. Non 
denominational services a r c  
Held every Sunday, and during 
th* tourist season the little 
Church is not large enough to 
Mdd the crowds tha t stop by 
fbr the services.
Mr. McNaughtum told the 
targe gathering of some of the 
wild life that have disappeared 
—Birds, Sago Hens, Sharh Tali 
ed Grouse, Trum peter Swans, 
nnd Tbrkey Vulture*;
Racooiui\are on the increase, 
also bobcSU, while b*»rs and 
coyotes e t*  decreasing. A new 
fish has r e c ^ t ly  appeared, the 
imaR, round, flat
MODEL OF SCHOOL
Individual chefs contributed 
everything from hors d’oeuvres 
to a huge, lacy sugar semin­
ary; from tinted portraitures of 
Prem ier Lesage and Governor- 
general and Mme. Vanier to 
netits fours shaoed like sail­
boats, baskets of flowers and 
mandolins.
Main dishes were not ne­
glected and great garnished lob­
sters, salmons, chickens, tu r­
keys. ducks, hams and roasts pf 
all kinds were in abundance.
Many of the fish and fowl 
were embellished by designs 
made from bits of truffles, to­
matoes, black olives and the 
yellow part of leeks. One ham 
was also decorated this way; 
another wore a jacket of sim­
ulated pineapple ond a crown 
of prickly pineapple leaves.
Sugar work was stunning in 
its elaborateness. Beside the 
corniced, yard - long model of 
St. Joseph’s seminary in Trois- 
Rivieres, there were, among 
other, a detailed Dutch windmill 
trimmed with chocolate, a nou­
gat vase f i l l e d  with long- 
stemmed candy roses and an 
immense, sptin - sugar snow­
man.
coach in nn inn - yard attracted  j 
a good deal of attention. 'Die 
whole scene, in m arzipan, was 
colored in clear, strong shades.
Although officials said several 
fingerprints were found in the 
food, none of the spectators had 
actually eaten any of the m as­
terpieces. Many, glazed with a 
beef - based broth, had to be 
thrown out a t the end of the 
show but some of the unglazed 
pieces — m ainly cakes and can­
dles — were still edible.
’The exhibition, called the 
'G ran d  Culinary Salon.’’ was 
organized by the Societc dey 
Chefs and the Association des 
Patissiers Dctaillants de Mont­
real. Held simultaneously with 
the national exhibition of the 
Hotel and R estaurant Suppliers 
Association, it  was opened by 
Andre Rousseau. Quebec's m in­
ister of trade and com m erce.
While m ost of the  creations 
were subm itted in competition, 
there  were several "prestige 
item s”  presented by  form er
/
lAKEVlEW  HEIGHTS — M r. 
and M rs. H. R. G arrard  cele­
brated their 58th Wedding An­
niversary on Saturday, Febru­
ary  18. They were m arried  In 
England and first cam e out to 
the States about 45 years ago 
and before coming to the Oka­
nagan they lived on Vancouver 
Island. They have two sons 
Gordon and Patrick  and six 
grandchildren. They cam e to 
live with their daughter Mrs. 
Enid Peers in 1950. Both Mr. 
and M rs. G arrard  have enjoy­
ed considerable success with 
one of their hobbies, painting 
Mr. G arrard  took this up in the 
last few years. Mrs. G arrard  
who returned home recently 
from .some weeks in Kelowna 
hospital, is im patient for the 
spring to  arrive so she can get 
on with her gardening.
Colin Reece celebrated his 
eighth birthday last Thursday, 
when M rs. Adrian Reece invit­
ed some of his school friends to 
a party. Gary Reece supervised 
the bingo game and the young 
guest.s enjoyed tho birthday tea 
Invited were Freddy Menu 
Gregory Stevenson. Howard 
Fenton, Neal Scriver, Brian 
Milligan, Kenny and Jim m y 
Dickson, David B artle, David 
Recce and Peter Guidi.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — 
Starting on Saturday tor a 
motor trip throogb several ol 
the more southera state* In­
cluding Nevada were Mr. and 
Mrs, C. r .  FaUow and Mr. and 
Mr*. Forrest Jam es.
Mrs. C. A. Gabel Is spending 
several days this week In New 
Westminster and Port Coquit­
lam. while there she will a t­
tend the capping ceremony at 
the Royal Columldan Hospital, 
her daughter Jeannette being 
one of the class so honored at 
this time.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Neyens 
returned recently from an ex­
tended trip which Included 
Mexico City and environs, fin 
Ishing their holiday in Van­
couver where they visited sev­
eral days with their two daugh 
ters.
Mrs, (Tex) Houston left for 
Vancouver on Monday taking
"My husband made a  hole-in- 
one but a  squirrel stola 
the balL"
Rodney down for medical atten­
tion.
EAST KELOWNA
Several young .skaters from 
here took part in the Figure 
Skating Carnival in Kelowna 
over the weekend. They were, 
Marie Dooley, M uriel Neale, 
Marie Form by, Cathy Guidi, 
Donna Dickson and Beverley 
Greenwood. Anne Bilsland was 
unfortunately unable to  take 
part as she has been ill.
EAST KELOWNA — The 
North Okanagan annual divi­
sional meeting of the Girl Guide 
Association held In the United 
Church Hall in Vernon on Sat­
urday last, was well attended. 
A very enjoyable lunch was 
served nt noon, and Provincial 
Commissioner Mrs. R. Holmes, 
gave a very Interesting ad­
dress.
Attending from E ast Kel­
owna were Mrs. J . Kiene, pres­
ident of the local parent com­
mittee. and Mrs. C. J . Wilson, 
secretary-treasurcr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lcnarclc. 
are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital. 
February 25.
Anita Ferworn celebrated her 
11th birthday on Saturday when 
a number of her school friends 
were invited to the party, the 
highlight of which was the big 
birthday cake, complete with 
11 candles, everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. Agita is 
the youngest daughter of Mrs. 
B. Ferworn.
Banquet For Ma 
Arranged By Her 
Former Boarders
ENGLEHART. O ut (taPl— 
Ma Campbell's boardiag houae 
Is closed.
For N) years Mrs. Aaale 
Campbell, w i d o w  ot Jam es 
Campbell, maintained a  home 
away from home for unaitaduKi 
young men who came to work 
In this thriving railroad town 
some 25 miles south (^ Kirkland 
U ke.
Among her guests were rall-
roaderi, bank clerks, school 
teachers, doctors, barbers, po­
licemen and student ministers.
Her boarding house catered to 
those who appreciated a whole­
some environment, along wlto 
generous helpings of good home- 
cooked f o o d .  Many of her 
"bovs” found life partners to 
Enelehart and established their 
own homes her*. Other* moved 
on. _
But they never forgot "Ma.’* 
as she was known affection­
ately to all who lived at her 
home.
Advancing years have taken 
toll of Ma’s health. When it be­
came known she had decided to  
dose up shop and return to her 
former home at Apple Hill, her 
bovs, many of them now fathers 
and grandfathers, arranged a 
testimonial b a n q u e t  in her 
honor.
Invitations w e r e  sent to  
former boarders. Many who 
were unable to come In person 
restxjnded by mail or telegram.
Jimmy Houston, a former 
boarder now living In North 
Bay. Saturday night led the pro­
cession to the table with the 
bagpipes as Dr. John 1. Hig­
gins, another of her boys, es­
corted her to the place of honor. 
Dr. II. J. Richardson of Ottawa 
presented her with a gold wrist 
watch and a pur.se of money.
The boys tixik full charge of 
the banquet from the prepara­
tion and serving of the food to  
the washing of the dishes and 
the c 1 e a n i n g up afterwards.
TEST F A ra i
At the climax of midnight-to- 
davvn voodoo ceremonies, still 
popular in Haiti, worshippers 
test their faith by dipping their vember
hands in boiling oil.
EYE THERMOS
ST. THOMAS. Ont. (CP) — A 
special eye thermos, designed to 
hold two human eyes for 72 
hours, has been presented to St. 
Thomas-EIgin General Hospital 
by the Port Stanley Lions Club. 
TTie thermos was used last No­
in Clinton, about €6
miles north of here.
LENTEN SPECIAL
Cottage C heese
In Special Colorful E aster 
Basket
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PC 2-2158
MOSTLY INEDIBLE
Rotund, gaily - garbed little
Canadian Chefs 
Prepare Gourmet 
Dinner In U.S.
BEVERLY H I L L S .  Calif. 
(AP)—’Three Canadian chefs, es­
pecially flown here for the oc­
casion with a load of Canadian 
delicacies, prepared a dinner 
for the Beverly Hills Wine and 
Food Society Monday night.
The chefs are Donat Perreault, 
senior chef of the Royal York 
Hotel. Toronto; Charles Kaiser, 
pastry chef at the Royal York, 
and Jam es Miller, chef de cui­
sine at Chateau Lake Louise, 
the Rockies resort.
At a reception before the din­
ner, smoked Arctic char Cha­
teau Frontenac, sweet pickled 
baby corn Banff Springs, and 
North Bay caviar were served.
The dinner menu was: Clam 
bouillon D i K b y Pines, New 
Brunswick lobster tails Algon­
quin, sorbit au Canadian cham­
pagne, noisette of buffalo Banff 
Springs, roast Canada snow 
goose R o y a l  York, maple 
mousse verc h e r  e s, Canadian
figures surrounding a stage-1 cheeses. Canadian club coffee.
" '  X  A , :
ifift’to-^oodness
goocbiess!
New sweet flavor all through 
-—and extra vitamins, tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
Has your family tried Parkay?
    ' ..........
KR A FT S
Ktkwaa r o M i t i
cotout«d, but 
ur a ftsr M iof 
j l i t t l*  wMls.
Prior" to B h o 4 ^  some of his 
pets, Mr. McNaufhton pdnt«d 
out to  tb* younf iMOple that all 
girls and bpy* swmW be con­
servation COOBCiOUS,
Serving a t the banquet were 
several tormer Guides, Sharon
Kopp, Marilyn Oakes. Frances 
MacNelll, McLaugh
Ian and Joan Tbpham,
:i
v n a t m v t  a n A i a n M A .  w a s  a  o i r x .  food shoppint 
w as not a« convenient ae today. But MQOavln’a bread is still 
baked with careful attention to every detail to retain tha 
homey goodnesa and flavour o f tha old days. Try it so o n ,
m
Don't Say Bread, Say
■ i l ’ ’  ’3  ■
'■ m i l '
T oday, m  In  o ld  d a y i . .
g b o d  e a B n g  w l f i K
h a m b u r g e r  A WEINER BUNS • DINNER.ROUS ’v , BROWN 'N SERVE RO US • DANISH PASUfY AND UTHlJMUNl. BAKUKY ) (C lULBREAD • CAKES
COUNT
MIDDLETON PREDICTS WIN TONIGHT
Combines Regain Lead
OSHL Semi-Finals
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE i  KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. WiS).. MARCH 1, IWl
Canucks Win 4-2 As Cats 
Struggle For 6th Spot
Combines ne4iniiuk*r Ekm 
Moog swishes puck to rea r of 
goal line while team-mates 
Nick Bulach (extreme left)
and Jim  Tompkins (right) a t­
tempt to thwart off Chiefs* 
Kcx Turple in (X-illL semi­
final action nt Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena Tuesday night.
Combines won the game 9-4 
and meet the Chief.s again to­
night in Kamloops. (See story 
at right).—(Eric Green photo)
A BIG VICTORY
Stasiuk Drives Wings 
With Two - Goal Blast
B ca W in .  . r .
there’s still plenty of mileage 
left in Vic Stasiuk, a perfec­
tionist the lowly Boston Bruins 
considered as washed up.
Stasiuk, playing left wing on 
a Une with Alex Delvecchio and 
Gordie Howe, ap{>ears to have 
regained his old form since com­
ing to Detroit in a fivc-playcr 
trade Jan. 24.
At Boston, he had been rele­
gated to part-time duty.
In Tuesday night’s only Na­
tional Hockey League gam e, he 
scored two goals In the first pe­
riod and the performance was 
all the Wings needed to  beat 
Chicago Black Hawks 3-1.
The vfin was a big one for 
the fourth-place Wings. It all 
but s h a t t > r c d  New York 
Rangers’ hopes of catching them
nated the last-place Bruins. j first-year players 
The Wings now have 59 points! ^ h a ’Tam a v e r t ^  a shut-
with nine ^amcs to teg at 6:06 of the second period
;rs have 4 7 _ana wir,«o wat.. chnrt-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Despite the fact they were re­
duced to two forward units. 
Vancouver C a n u c k s  whipped 
Victoria Cougars 4-2 in -the only 
Western Hockey League fixture 
Tuesday.
The result left the Cougars a 
scant three-ix)ints ahead of the 
hard-charging Edmonton E b 'e r s  j k 
in the battle for the .sixth and 
last playoff st>ot and lifted the 
(Canucks into second place for 
the first time in a month, one 
point ahead of the idle Portland 
Buckaroos.
Big stumbling block for the 
Cougars, who went down to 
their ninth straight defeat, was 
chunky Bruce Carmichael, a 
sea.soned left winger who sel­
dom draws much attention.
Carmichael scored twice and 
set up a third goal for the Can­
ucks, playing without centre 
Larry Popein and high-scoring 
right winger Danny Belisle, the 
club’s second and third leading 
scorers.
Popein is out with a broken 
toe and Belisle suffered a skate 
injury in the first period and 
didn’t see action the remainder 
of the way.
Ron Hutchinson and Dave
Duke scored the other Vancou­
ver goals while Jim  Moro and 
Barrie Ross scored for the Cou­
gars.
FLYERS GET CHANCE
Tonight the F l y e r s  get  a
i
By CHARLES %. GIORDANO 
(CiHtrier Speite EdiUr) 
COMBINES ». ITaMLOOPS 4
Kelowna - Penticton combines 
are deadly in their own back 
yard. ’They proved it again 
Tuesday night for the tldrd tim e! 
in a hard-fought Okanagan J>e- 
nlor Hockey League semi-final.
Tonight, however, the com­
bines will attem pt to beat Kam­
loops Chiefs in the Hub City. 
This also will be the third such 
affair
Combines took a 3-2 lead in 
the best-of-seven series last
were both standouta on tha 
many fast and tricky play*. ;
I'urple o;>ened the scoring at j 
1:50 of the first period on a past t 
from Gannon but Hicks answer* ! 
ed for the hometownera a mln* ; 
ule later on a hard blast froin - 
the point.
Kusamoto gave the Chiefs a 
2-1 lead a t 3; 41 but Swarbrlek 
came back strong with goals 
at 4:45 and 13:08.
Roche put the Kel-Pent squad 
out front a t 4-2 on a fast-skating 
play at 14:26 and Gannon tip­
ped In a blast by Fred Gabero i i . j  .IL i j  j
„ l,h . by th . Cbleh «  '1 '
9-4 before some 950 fans in Kel­
owna Memorial Arena.
"And if the boys play tonight , 
like they did last night, we’ll!®': 
have no trouble with the Chiefs,”
keep the Chiefs within one goal 
of the hosts.
Hicks tallied his second count-
BILL SWARBRICK 
. . .  7 big points
said coach Jim  Middleton.
A victory tonight in Kamloops 
will give the combines the 
OSHL series four game.s to two 
and put them against the highly 
favored Vernon Canadians In 
the finals.
the Range . .
games left. Boston has 37 points 
and also 10 games to go.
NEVER RECOVERED
Stasiuk got his first goal at 
1:51 of the first period, scoring 
on Delvecchio’s pass frorn the 
corner. Less than seven minutes 
later he batted In Warren God­
frey’s long shot and the Hawks 
never recovered.
The goals ■were Stasiuk’s sixth 
and seventh in 11 games with 
the Wings. He, had only five in 
49 games with Boston,
Rookie Howie Glover , picked 
up Detroit’s third goal late in
while the Wings were short- 
handed.
Referee F rank Udvarl handed 
out 18 penalties—13 two-minute 
minors, three five - minute m a­
jors and two 10-minute miscon­
ducts.
BOWLING ROUNDUP
30-Foot Wire 
Sent Smokies
chance to move closer to the 
Cougars when they are in Win- 
against the last - place 
Warriors while Portland can 
again displace Vancouver in 
second .spot with a victory at 
home against fourth-place Seat­
tle.
Carmichael, after a slow start 
has begun to go places. Last 
year the Winnipeg native paced 
Vancouver with 29 goals, but 
this year Belisle captured the 
imagination of fans with a great 
goal-scoring record — 16 in 17 
games.
Quietly and almost without 
n o t i c e  Carmichael, 26, has 
moved into 10th spot te the 
league scoring race, the only 
Canuck te the top 10. His 36 
assists, he now has scored 62 
points, a personal high.
Vancouver coach Art Chap­
man believes Carmichael’s suc­
cess may be the result of 
strong determination to reach 
the National League next sea 
son.
"He could definitely make It 
in the NHL if he really wanted 
to,” says Chapman.
l a w n  b o w l in g  c l u b
Women’s high single—K. Dix­
on, 235, T  H it
Men’s Ugh single —- J .  Mc-
Phall, 238. ' ,
Women’s Ugh triple — K. 
Dixon, 542.
Men’s high triple — J .  Mc- 
Phall, 679. ^
Team Ugh single — No. 2,
786.
'Team Ugh triple — No. 3, 
2276.
Women’s high average — K. 
Dixon, 181.
Men’s high average — J . Me 
Phall, 226.
Team standings: No. 1 38; 
No. 2 30; No. 4 28, No. 3 24.
MIXED LEAGUE
Ladles’ high single — Jacqule
Boll. 232.
Men’s Ugh single — Dick
B«IU28».
Ladles* Ugh triple — Dru 
Langton, 530,
Men’s high triple—Dick Ball 
635*
Ttnm Ugh single — Alley 
Cats, 891. ' ,
Team high triple — .Mug 
wumps, 2539.
Ladles’ high average—Mari 
Jyn Blcchel. 164.
Men’s Ugh average — Dick 
Bali, 220.
Tbain standings; Mucnskill 6; 
Whozits 6; Alley Cats 5; Mug­
wumps 4; Meteors 3.
LADIES’ TUESDAY LEAGUE
Ladies’ high single — Eleanor 
Bulach, 295.
Ladies’ high triple — Marge 
Catchpole, 596.
Team high single — Lucky 
Strikes, 948.
Team high triple — Lucky 
Strikes, 2600.
High average — Alvina Gla- 
dcau, 191,
Team standings: SMS Wood- 
ticks .52; Bowlritcs 45; Lucky 
Strikes 44; B of M 44; Ok. Tele­
phone 35; Hospital Panhandlers 
20.
MIXED LEAGUE
Women’s high single — Donna 
Dunn, 305.
Mcn’.s high single — Tubby 
Tamagi, 285.
Women’s high triple — Joyce 
Rozell, 718.
Men’s high triple — Eugene 
Nagy, 720.
Team high single—Gem Clean­
ers, 1160.
Team high triple—Gem Clean­
ers, 3106.
Women’s high average—Joyce 
Rozell, 207.
Men’s high average — Mas 
Matsuda, 231.
•’300” Club — Donna Dunn, 
305.
Team standings: Rdllroaders 
16; Fetch Trucking 15; BNS 14; 
Cnprl Roynlltes 14.
BIG ONE TONIGHT
There’s a big game coming up 
tonight a t  Toronto, where the 
first-place Maple Leafs enter­
tain Montreal Canadiens. Bos­
ton Is a t  New York in another 
game.
The Leafs, with five players 
definitely out because of injur­
ies and two others listed as un­
certain starters, hold a two- 
point edge over the Canadiens.
Ccsare Maniago, 22-year-oId 
rookie who played brilliantly in 
Leafs’ two weekend g a m e s  
against Detroit, will be in the 
nets for the Maple Leafs.
Maniago is a replacement for 
Gerry M cNamara, injured while 
substituting for regular goalcr 
Johnny Bower, out with pulled 
hamstring muscles.
Other Leafs who will not play 
tonight are veteran forwards 
Bert Olmstead, George Arm­
strong and Bobby Pulford.
Frank Mahovlich is In hos 
pital with a boil on his right 
knee and the Leaf management 
was to decided today whether 
he Is fit to play.
Larry Regan suffered a knee 
injury In Detroit Sunday and 
may not play.
The Canadiens, meanwhile 
announced wingers Gllles Trem­
blay and Marcel Bonin will be 
back tonight. That leaves tho 
Hnbs with two non - starters 
Dickie M o o r e ,  with a broken 
bone In his foot, and Claude 
Provost, nursing a knee injury.
'TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—A 30-foot 
telegram of good ■wishes was 
sent to T rail Smoke Eaters 
hockey club Tuesday night 
signed by 500 hometown fans 
liie  telegram  wished the club, 
success in the coming world 
hockey championships in Swltz 
erland, and assured the play­
ers of the support of fans back 
home.
Tbe telegram  is expected to 
arrive at the Royal Hotel in 
Lausanne a t about the same 
time as the Canadian repre­
sentatives arrive from Cortina, 
Italy.
WARREN HICKS 
. . .  3-goai display
TWO RESPONSIBLE
Combines, who have beaten 
the Chiefs by wide margins in 
all their Irometown fixtures nnd 
lost by reasonably slim gaps in 
their outings, can thank two 
men for Tuesday night’s tri­
umph.
Little Bill Swarbrlek and bur­
ly Warren Hicks looked like 
potential pro material as they 
led the combines with a hat- 
trick apiece. Swarbrlek also 
racked up four assists.
Other Kelowna-Pcnticton scor­
ers were Brian Roche with a 
pair and Don Slater with a 
single. . .
For the Chiefs It was Gord 
Kusamoto, Bob Gannon, Buddy 
Evans and Rex' Turple.
Combines took a 4-3 first per­
iod lead, held a 5-4 jump a t the 
end of two stanzas and outscor 
ed the Chiefs 4-0 in the final 20 
minutes.
Goalies John Panagrot of the 
Chiefs and corribines’ Don Moog
when he fired the puck from tha 
blueline. Evans got what even­
tually proved the Chiefs last 
goal of the game at 15:19.
In the third period, Roche 
scored a t 5:20 while the Chief.s 
were two men short; Swarbrlek 
went in with a pretty play at 
11:09; Hicks completed his 
three-goal effort a t 14:17 and 
Slater added one more at 18:42.
Combine.^, who took two of 
five jMinalties, outshot Kamloops 
57-39.
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vic Stasiuk of Detroit who 
scored two gonls in the first 
period to lead tho Red Wlng.s to 
a 3-1 victory over Chicago Black 
Hiiwk.s Tuesday.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Houston, Tex. — Roy Harris, 
195, Cut and S h o o t ,  Tex., 
awarded decision over Dave 
Rent, 190, England. (Rent dis­
qualified for butting in fifth 
rotmd) ■
San Jose, CaUf.—Willie Rich­
ardson, 195, San Jose, stopped 
Bob Albright, 226, Los Angeles, 
6.
McKeesport. Pa. —. Freddie 
Martinovich, 136, P i t t s  burgh, 
knocked out Eli Leggett, 139, 
Detroit, 7.
Copenhagen—Christian Chris 
tensen, Denmark, outp o I n t  e d 
Luigi Furio, Italy, 10. (welter­
weights)
Torontonian 
Closes Gap 
in Badminton
Trail-Rossland Juniors 
Lead B.C. Puck Finals
NEW WES’IMINS’TER (CP)—iNew Westminster goal posts 
Trail-Rossland Smoke Eaters! into the net In toe eight mln- 
scored four .goals in toe first uted of play, 
period and held on for a 5-3 The Kootenay club hit for two 
victory over New Westminster more within 30 seconds in 16th 
Royals to take a 1-0 lead in the minute of the first period when
best-of-three British Columbia 
Junior Hockey finals here Tues­
day night.
Second game of the series 
will be played here tonight.
TVailTRossland’s hard - skat­
ing line of Albert Holm, Ed Le- 
gare and Hugh Hooker ac­
counted for four of the Smok­
ies five goals. Holm and Legare 
scored two apiece while Hooker 
drew three assist*.
’The other Trail-Ros.sland goal 
was scored by defenceman Ga- 
liano Mondln.
L arry Mottram scored twice 
for New Westminster while Toby 
Wilson added a single
I FAST START
*1110 winners jumped to an 
I early lead when Holm and Mon­
dln wrapped long shots off the
SUMMARY 
First Period
I—Kamloops, Turple
(Gannon) ...................   1:50
Combines, Hicks 
(unassisted) ...............  2:32
3—Kamloops, Kusamoto 
(Picco, Jardine) ___ 3:41
4—Combine.^, Swarbrlek 
(Tompkins) .................  4:45
5—Combines, Swarbrick 
(Durban, Kowalchuk) 13:08
6—Combines, Roche 
(Durban, Swarbrick) .  14:28
7—:-Kamloops, Gannon 
(Galjcr, H arrison ) 18:04
Penalties — Kusam< to (slash­
ing) 13:51; Durban (tripping) 
17:26; Touzln (tripping) 18:28. a 
Second Period
8—Combines Hicks 
(Swarbrick) ........  10:14
9—Kamloops, Evans
(Berg) ............................15:1»
Third Period
10—Combines, Roche 
(Hicks, Swarbrick) . .  5:20
II—Combines, Swarbrick 
(Roche) ______ 11:09
12—Combines, Hicks 
(S w arbrick)...................14:17 ;
13—Combines, Slater 
(Bulach, H ow ard) 18:42 *
Penalties — Picco (tripping) 
3:27; Miller (tripping) 4:20. .
Holm and Legare scored. Le- 
gare’s first goal was a high 
wide drive tha t was deflected 
into the n e t'b y  New'Westmin­
ster goalkeeper Gerry Fay- 
ment.
New Westminster got over 
their jitters in  the second period 
and cut the. margin to 4-2 with 
Mottram scoring twice In less 
than a minute. 'ITie coast cham 
plons moved to  within one goal 
of the winners early in the third 
period when Wilson drove in a 
hard shot.
Trail pulled out of trouble at 
3:28 of the final period when 
Legare scored his second goal 
of the night.
New Westminster outshot the 
Smokies 33-31 in the wide open 
contest.
2 0  INVITATIONS
Bruce Kidd, Toronto’s fnst- 
rlslng mlddle-dlstance runner; 
said Tuesday he has hqd en­
rolment invitations from nt 
least 20 U.S. and Canadian 
colleges. Latest Invitation 
cftmo -from the University of 
British Columbia In Vancou­
ver. The 17-ycnr-old runner 
said he and his parents ore 
Investigating the offer.
SMASH ITALY 9-2
Smokies Set For World Action
CORTINA. Italy (CP)—Thor- 
ougt)^ schooled in . European- 
atylo hockey after 18 exhibition 
«an)<(|ii •Canada’s T rail Smoke 
Ijliteru left by troln today for 
Swltierlnnd nnd tho oinmlng of 
toq htonrW O " ' « t f  hockey
un
iWk’ :througf
ith c  - .............
niter Italy’s Alberto Dnrln had 
tied tho score briefly.
Tlie Italians pulled within ono 
goal of the Canadians In the 
second |M;rkHl when Francesco 
Mncchiettn got one past Claude 
Cyr In the Smoko Eaters’ net 
But that was ns close ns they 
were to come.
A goal l>y Norm Lennrdon at 
(he nine - minute mark of\,thc 
third iwrlod was followed In 
quick succession by five others 
m»m the sticks ot McLeod, 
llugh McIntyre, I^gncc, Bon 
g'Ictcher nnd Ad Thmbelilnl hi 
tont prder.
WON IS OF 18
TIWi wit^ory w«i th# IStli lot 
Ijc- the SmokjcH In their 18 warm-up 
.scqrcd twice, Mc-,Kiimc», lYicy were dqlcatwl 
tho Ih’i.t Ronl nt theltwlce-tho first time 4-0 In Swc- 
tt-mintitft mark of the open-!den. where they were roundly 
to and Walt ch aa tM  for t  h « Ix "brutal 
Added a n 0 1 h « r twolplay.
handed nut eight minor ik'huI- 
tlos to. the Cniindlans. TIjo homo 
team went itennlty-ficc-
WOUi.D HAVE WON
Italian coach AWo Fcderlcl 
said .after the gnmn: .
"Tlte Canadians did not need 
to play so inugh to win. ’Ilicv 
are: go<xte shots and hnvo Kpeed. 
They would have wpn nn.vway. 
v"I told my players to take It 
easy and avoid Injuries.”  S 
Aboiit fl.OOO, looked on. 
jfU ni nt time*. *»»-iho Cana- 
itialook n 3-1 lead In toe first 
rfakh tgove up a gonl to  the 
liitths in the s e c o n d ,  nnd 
Six iinanswsred goals in
( ■Jackie McU'od nnd Mike
The Cnnadlsynk' worst record 
wa» to where ^hcy
played three datheti against dif­
ferent Russian teams nnd tied 
the first ono 3 4 , lost the next 
one 3-2 and won tho final one 
„ ,:r
The Railon coach sold ho con- 
stderir the Canadians nnd Rus- 
h la n r ’’will fight it out for first 
place’’ in too championship* 
^ 0  opinion is n general one 
The 11.000-seat Geneva Stadium 
is already sold out for tho final 
gam e of the tournament be­
tween Canada and Russia.
None of'TtraH’s 18 game* was 
altiio’
CALGARY (CP) — Jim  Carn- 
wath of Toronto closed toe gap! 
between Denmark and Canada 
’Tuesday with a d i s p l a y  of 
smashing d r i v e s  nnd deft] 
touches a t  the Canadian bad­
minton championships.
Carnwath. fifth-seeded In thej 
men’s singles, took , a  quarter­
final victory ip straight sets 
from Hamm ergaard H a n s e n l  
nnd thus became the first native | 
at the cham pionships'to 'crack 
the pjay of four touring stars.
Outsmnshlng a tiring Hansen 
15-12, 18-16, he advanced to to-j 
day’s seml-flnnls ag a in st, Den­
m ark’s Erlnnd Kops, unofficial j 
world singles champion. Kops 
sidelined Canadian junior cham­
pion Rick Steadman of Leth-j 
bridge 15-10, 15-1.
Men’s nnd women’s doubles j 
nnd mixed doubles matches 
went as e x p e c t e d .  Marjorie 
Shcdd and Dorothy Tlnlino of 
Toronto bounced Into today’s 
final of the- women’s doubles 
against Jean  Miller of Montreal 
and Paulino Ingali ot Edmonton, j 
Honsen joined cver-spcctacu- 
Inr and evcr-playful Finn Kob-| 
bero of Denmark for two vlctor-j 
les to become the pair favored 
to go all the way for the men’s | 
doubles title.
The fourth highly-seeded non-
LOCAL WOMEN CURLERS PU N  
ANNUAL OGOPOGETTE BONSPIEL
Plans are w ell in hand for the 8th Annual 
Ogopogette Bonspiel to be held by Kelowna Wo­
m en’s Curling Club Saturday, Sunday and Mon­
day, March 11,12 and 13. .
The Bonspiel is open to any Jadies rinks desir­
ing to play in it, whether their hre nvembers of 
any club or not. , „
Entries are coming in from Coast and V alley  
Clubs and the deadline for receiving entries is
March 7. „
There w ill bo two events open to all entries, 
the A Event for the MacDonald Trophy and. tho 
B Event for the T. Eaton Trophy. .
Rinks losing their first gome in either of these 
events w ill qualify! to ploy in the C or D events for 
the Long Super;v|>rufes trophy or $uper-Valu 
trophy respectively'. 4̂ B̂ks competing w ill play  
le
Gaspar Ortega 
Fighter Of Month'
NEW YORK (AP)—Two Cana­
dians were listed in Ring maga­
zine’s monthly boxing ratings is­
sued today, but It was welter­
weight Gaspar Ortega who drew 
the rave notices following hi* 
upset victory last Saturday over 
champion Benny (Kid) Paret of'.
Cuba.
Ortega earned Ring’s fighter- 1 
of-the-month award for his show­
ing in the bout. The aggresslvo 
Mexican also regained a berth 
In toe welter division’s top 10.
Moved In and out virtually every 
month depending on toe outcome 
of his many bouts, Ortega was 
put In seventh position this time.
T h e  Canadians mentioned 
were heavyweights George Chu- 
valo of Toronto and Bob Cleroux 
of Montreal. Chuvalo was rated 
eighth and Cleroux ninth.
Champion F l o y d  Patterson - 
heads the division, followed In 
order by Sonny Liston and 
Sweden’s Ingemar Johansson.
In the light - heavyweight 
class. In which Ring recognizes 
Archie Moore as world champ­
ion, Harold Johnson, the Na- W * 1 
■ ional B o x i n g  Association’s jr  |  
(Ing, was again made No, 1 con* « 
tender. 2
a t ast four gamep.
SEE US FOR TH E BEST 
TIRE BUYS IN TOWN!
Distributors for . . .
New, rc- 
trcada and 
used tires 
available 
to ail sizes.
TNI
IQENEIIAI,) 
TIM
TOSTENSON
-rm E  SERVICE 
I486 St. Panl SI. — TO M348
Canadian, R o b e r t  McColg of 
Scotland, was successful to his 
singles, men’s d o u b l e s  and I 
mixed doubles matches.
UPSETS IJICKING 
Morning nnd afternoon Junior j 
play to both men’s and women’s 
events provided no startling up-|
«Ct.H,
Steadman, serving his third I 
Canadian junior crown, plays 
Ed Paterson of Vancouver In n 
semi-final match this afternoon, j 
while C a l g a r y ’s Ro Riley 
squares off with Rolf Paterson. | 
another member of the Vancoti-| 
ver family.
Semi r finaliats to afternOtmj
m
by a shutout, l ugh in 
each of five games tJje Smokies 
hod only one goal scored against 
them, 'ntey scored n total of 1041singles will bo
ifrcy and ' — .......
Bv compariwm. 47 goals, I Judy Jarvis of Toronto, and top-|
you a 
FULL-TIME 
EXECUTOR?
W hen choosing Executors to  ad m in is te r y ou r e s ta te , 
appo in t the  Royal T ru s t to  ac t jo in tly  w ith 8 (riend  or 
relative,, The indiv idual you choose  a n d  your fam ily 
,w iil apprecia te  your w isdom  a n d  foresigh t In providing 
such  a  capable, fu ll-tim a, experienced  Executor.
THB
ROYAL TRUST
AnOUTIT”
goal*
game
matches «f ‘ the Junior wometl’a 
VI
for nn average of 5,78 niOof « Alfson Da.vsmllh»j
/ ctoria’s  DInnn
,  .  , _
or an average of 2.61 a Ashby a t  Vancou*
rcd A i
i
CANADA'S lEAOINO EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, PO, 2-WOO 
H . V. W fBB. MANAGER
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INGO, FLOYD CUT IT UP WITH FUNNY MAN OKAY BIG DADDY L H 'S  GO
Bob Allison, Minnesota Twins 
optfidder, presented this pic­
ture as Kirk tried to manage
the big bat and cap. Allison ■ start work. Flelderi fo  to 
Visited the spring training j work next week.—(AP Photo) 
camp, watched batterymen |
i | r ; ? | p p / a
SPORTS ROUNDUP 
IN PICTURES
3 ^
•I ..■'h-;ir»<t
rREV IEW O FTH E YEWg-By Alan AAaver,
1 MAafii.f ,  I
A '  ,.,s ,i^ .::................. J
1 ' . J
^  M f < y  i u c A s  l e ^  I
m a  ^TA T^ fo f iC A A j  
B R A p ig y  ,
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0 /iP H  f / R * r R 9 A
^SAPoM CRBPirgo 
WITH 8  OP R  
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MANTLS 
rA K B 9  
FAY CBT 
A/(P 
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f l l ^  
Holp 
cur.
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HEY! -  GET OFF MY BACK
Thret rlayeri spill In front I Hawk* acore* against New I Stadium recently. Other Play- 
of the not aa D oUard at, Uu- Y ork R anger*  In aacond period or* a re  
rent <10) of Chicago Black j of hockey garaa in  Chicago |  ^or^ey ‘i> "/p P hoS
SOMETHING TO CHERISH
Eugenio Monti of Italy posed 
last week with trophy at Mt. 
Van Hoevenberg. Lake Placid, 
after officials declared him
winner of the 1961 world bob- man Champion, alio wwi twi*-
6led title. Today's finals were 
called off bccauia of weather, 
Monti, 1960 two-man and four-
man event last week. He waa ' 
to be presented with trophy at . 
banquot.^(AP Photo)
P E N T ia o N 's  Gut ' t o  Canadian  c h a m ps
A flowered horse*hoe is 
eientcd to Oerry Caughiln’a 
nadian High fichool Curling 
impton rink by tha Pentlc-
ton Chamber of Commerce, i by regional manager Norman 
Skip Jerry (second frbm Moro of Kelowna. The happy 
right) proudly chdche* Pepsi erew. made up of Dave .Tone* 
Col* trophy presented to him 1 third, Mtkc Shlpplt lead, Jackl
Cox eecond and skip Ger^ 
Caughlln. also made a  brief 
utopmvcr at Kelowna Ratur- 
do, night.—(Penticton Herald 
photo by Owen Templeton)
KELOWNA CURLERS AT VERNON EVENT
Among curlara attending the i Kelownlan* shown above ad- , I * l S l S o r  Phdl^ < \
P C. Plumbmra', Bonspiel in miring the Wria] -liatefW f PWttol
Veraon cm the wcekeiid were | trophy .̂Finnt left to right are ||»Whltman, The benfpiel wound |  ,
rJUQB •  lOEUNnfA OASLY C 0I)I1B S /W B I> ..'iiA kca 1. i t n
Looking for Work?.,.Check the Classified Ads Every Day
I
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CLASSIFIED RATES 112. Personals 2 1 . Property For Sale
MvcmstfWMiMa (%*««••! HAVE YOUR fR U lT  T llE t^  
iMt< mim tgr *ij» J or trw s  of any klisd pruned now.
Don’t  w iit for tprln*. Do it now. 
Phone FO ^3m .___________ 177
i.ALCOHOUCS A.NONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 5*7 Ketowna 
BC. ^
m m
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15. Houses For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOUSE PX)R Rent 
— Immediate possession. Call at 
1017 P’uller Ave. 1**
16. Apts. For Rent
REDUCED $2,000.00
Large stucco family home situated close to schcwls and 
shopping in Rutiand. (jootains large livingroom, family 
diningroom, large modern kitchen with eadng area, 3 bed­
rooms, basement with automatic oil heating and garage. 
Owner transferred and atudous to (dl. M.L.S.
NOW ONLY I7.90* WITU TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
28* BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Maiuon 2-3*11 C. Shirreff 2-4901 J . Kiassen 2-3015
T«K o m t
ei, BAwea. ax .
2 . Deaths
ICOUFt’TENAY
Si
Funeral serv­
ice for the late Mr. George 
erbert Courtenay of Bankhead, 
ho passed away in the Kelowna 
lospital on Monday will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmem- 
prance on Thursday, March 2 
a t 2 p.m. Rev. H. S. Leitch of 
lidating, interment in the Kel 
owna Cemetery. Mr. Courteiuy 
is survived by a sister in 
Sarnia, Ontario, a cousin in 
Montana and several closse 
friends in Kelowna. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. are in 
charge of the arrangements.
177
CHEERFUL. Completely Pri­
vate small suite. Electric stove 
and refrigerator. Ideal for I 
person. Phone PO 2-4TDL ^
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V In kitchen. 
Full size l»»«ment, no hall­
ways. Close in «» quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. if
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUl'PE. 
Automatic beat, gas range, 
fridge, separate entrance. For 
1 or 2 persons. Immediate pos- 
(cwlon. 942 Lawson Avc. 171
2 ROOM SUITE, BELVEDERE, 
furnish«l. unfurnished. No chil­
dren, no dogs. Apply 564 Ber­
nard. Phone PO 2-2080. 181
2 ROOM FURNISHED B A ai- 
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m. tf
8. Coming Events
lELDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
•opens March 15. Consult us re- 
Jgarding your spring engage- 
imcnts, receptions, weddmgs. 
%tc. Phone PO 4-4126. tf
«OCIAL CREDIT GROUP Whist 
l^nd Cribbage Cart Party  follow- 
iFd by dance. Institute Hall, 
■March 3, 8 p.m. Admission 60c 
^ncludes refreshments. Every- 
ig>ne welcome. 177
^ l E  LADIES’ AUXIUARY For 
athc Canadian Legion, Branch 26 
jjarc having a Rummage Sale, 
(Saturday, March 4 a t 1:30 in 
»the Legion Hall. 179
HOME BAKE SALE ON SAT- 
•URDAY, March 4, 11 a.m., at 
J s  & S TV Centre. Sponsored by 
(St. David’s Presbyterian Church 
•Guild. 177
t
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
heated, refrigerator and elec­
tric range. Phone PO 2-3366 or 
1862 Bowes St. 17*
NEW. VERY WARM FURNISH- 
ed suite, *ult elderly lady. 1441 
Richter St. Phone PO 2-2807, 
PO 2-533*. 173
3 ROOM SUITE. GAS STOVE, 
and utilities included. Good cup­
board and storage space. Phone 
PO 2-6522. 177
COMFORTABLE SUITE. IM- 
mediate possesslcm. Phone PO 
2-8613. «
MUST SEU 
Price Reduced to $9800  
408  Patterson
Very attractive 2-bedroom bungalow, close to lake. Large 
livingroom, 24' x 14’ finished in panel wood and plaster. 
Nice lot well landscaped and also has a few fruit trees. 
Phone now for your appointment to view this excellent buy. 
All offers considered.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127
Evening Phones;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
177
|38fe Empbyment Wtd.
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILETn  
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work pho(» PO 2-2(B*. U
i R ^ A B L E  BABYSl*ITOt' Will 
baby sit after school or even­
ings. Phone PO 2-34H7. 177
40 . Pets & Livestock
riREGtSTERED^
Bulls. One 2 vear old $400. 1 
year old $300. Phone SO *4349.
 m
Phone PO 2 ^ 5  
For Courier Classified
4 2 . Autos For Sale
TODAY'S BEST 
USED CAR 
BUYS!
23 . Property Exchgd.
TRADE SMALL WELDING 
busineiis. garage and 3 bedroom 
home for house In city or out­
skirts. Any deal will be consid- 
ererl. Phone PO 2-6821 between 
6 -7  p.m. 1*2
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tf
STORE SPACE. EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and bath. South side, 
apply P. Schcllcnberg Ltd. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. U
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
•THE STAGETTE CLUB OF 
J Kelowna are having a Home 
«Buke Sale in Dyck’s Drugs on 
■ Saturday, March 4 from 1 to 
’8  p.m. 179
KELOWNA WAGON Wheelers 
iSquare Dance Q ub will be hold- 
dng a  party ' night in Kelowna 
fCentennial Hall, Satittday, 
^ a r c h  4, 8 p.m . Les Boyer is 
kMC.' Callers, please bring 
Yecords. Everybody welcome. 
iPlease bring a sack lunch.
•  179
^FOURTH KELOWNA B O Y  
Scouts will be holding their an  
pual Rummage Sale Wednes- 
i^ay, M arch'8 a t 2 p.m . in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.
! W-177
For Courier Classified 
Advertisements 
Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5
CCF RUMMAGE AND HOME 
|ooldhg sale, Wednesday, March 
15 a t  2 p.m.. Women’s  Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Ave. Please 
leave donations a t 1422 Richter 
« t .  Dial PO 2-3378 fdr informa- 
"tlon. 174, 177, 180
•KIWANIS AUXILIARY SPRING 
*^ance, April 15, Kelowna Aqua 
itic. For information Phone PO 
12-4269, Gertie Johnston.
•r 174, 177, 186
Rth e
iPhurc
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
v h Women’s Auxiliarjr will 
t»old a rummage sale Saturday, 
M arch 4 a t 1:30 p.m. in F irst 
lUnited Church Hall. For pick- 
lip, phtme Mrs. Mathie P 0  2-
52?:
»OTAHY CLOB OP KBXOWNA
Spring Fashion Show, Aquatic 
diounge, March 8, 8:00 p.m. 
JMusic and refreshments. Door 
mrlzes. Admission $1.00. 177
r - —  -------------------------
^ I .B u s . Personals
■r  ----------- --------------
26 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice o r bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty &: Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
COMFORTABLE BED SITTING 
Room, ground floor, kitchen and 
all home privileges, close in. 
Phone PO 2-4966. 181
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred. PhOne PO 2-2414.
tf
BERNARD LODGE,, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekieeplng 
units. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT 
reliable tenant, April 1, 
small, modem house, Okanagan 
Mission. Garage. Phone PO 2- 
3232. 179
2 1 . Property For Sale
bRAPES EXPERILY M A D E - 
r r e e  -estimates. Doris Gufst. 
yhone PO 2-2481. tf
|W SPRING DRAPERY AND 
^ Ip' cbVer fabrics. Also ready 
ihadd jrapes. Rensonable prices. 
Rribwha Paint and Wallpaper, 
Aext to Eatoh’s and Shop* 
Saprl: «
MORTGAGE LOANS
to Boy, Bnild, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, 
confidential service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
29. Articles For Sale
THE BAY 
USED SPECIALS
195* STUDEBAKER 
STATION WAGON 
A dandy unit with low mile­
age and it Is a one owner that 
has been well taken care of. 
Handy for those summer trips 
you are planning,
Full Price Only $1695
17’
21’
21 ’
21’
TV SPECIALS
Rogers Majestic . 
Slromberg-Carlson
Marconi ..................
Motorola ...............
109.50
119.50
125.00
135.00
159.50
^  ISWVgXUyHTf t in .
1487 Pandosy Street
21” Du M o n t...............
21” Mectwood (with new
picture tube) ______150.00
21” Admiral (with new
picture tube) ............159.50
Many other sets from—
85.00 up
H udson 's Bay 
C om pany
SHOP FRI. T IL  9 P.M.
179
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA — 
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade. PO 2-2565. tf
HUNTING SPECIAL -  1952 
Whillis jeep for sale, 4-wheel 
drive. Phone P02-7476. 178
1955 OLDSMOBILE, HARDTOP 
— Can be seen a t Parkway 
Royalite. 178
44. Trucks & Trailers
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator eanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for mor* details.
M W F  tf
32. IVanted To Buy
SMALL CAR WANTED, Cheapo 
Phone PO 4-4476.___________ 182
25.B usiness  
Opportunities
34. Help Wanted, 
li/lale
You Can
lE PnC  TANKS AND GREASE 
Cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior Septic Tdnk Sen- 
•rice. Phono PO tf
FOR QUICK SALE 2 BED- 
room house on large corner lot. 
Inside plumbing. Rutland dis­
trict. PO 2-8236. W-S-tf
I
N
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PRIDHAM ESTATES
LTD.
If you are considering a 
building lot lo r your new 
home this spring, BE SURE 
you consider the best, a 
PRIDHAM lot. Fully ser­
viced large lots in a well 
planned subdivision which 
incorporates Capri Shopping 
Centre, SEE
LUPTON AGENCIES
LTD.
Shops Capri Ph. PO 2-4400
TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
basement, gas heat, landscaped 
lot. Phone PO 2-8619 after 5 
p.m, . 181
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hard-wood floors, fire- 
)iace, blonde wood cupboards, 
uU rasement. l^ b n e  24963.
* 178
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, P o s ­
sible to make one bedroom 
mqre, Apply 1451 Bkrtram St.
179
BY OWNER -  3 YEAR OLD, 3 
bedroom split level. Will accept 
very low dpwn payment and 
carry  2nd mortgage. Can be 
seen a t 595 Bay Ave. Contact R. 
N. P a t r l q ^ .  S 2 ^ t h  St. N.W., 
Calgary. Pnmui ATtas 3-3173.
. , 178
2 BEDROOM BOUSE 
ptutnUtog,, win trai 
t r a i t o ^  IIW
FULL
ith t tri hnade tor houwi 
Citevrolet. Phone 
180
'UCI IN PR*
KUlatod,< gaa Rnmaee 
water. ttJW_din)ra.. to^ T«rice
* b e ^  
w.ii, in- 
imdt hot
m m -  Phoim PO 24731., ,177
L ^ E S i b R i ' -V ''LbT^''^'-'RANDY
beach. Weatbank. Write Boa 8868 
Daily Cwler. 17|
Be Y our O w n Boss
t i  Own Your Own Business 
if you attend the 1961 .
START YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS 
&
NEW PRODUCTS 
EXPOSITION 
a t the
Garden Auditorium 
Exhibition Park 
Vancouver 
Today through Sun., Mar. 5 
1 P.M. - 11 P.M.
Many Important and valuable, 
distributorships & franchises 
will be offered to the general 
public. It is possible that you 
might find just the business 
you have been looking for if 
you attend the exposition. 
FREE . . . Containers of 
Pandora Perfume to the first 
3,000 ladles attending.
178
2 9 . Articles For Sale
GARDEN TRACTOR IN EX- 
CELLENT condition, Briggs 
Stratton 'engine,, plow, disc and 
cultivator. $150. Sleg Motors 
Ltd. Phono PO 2-3452. 179
USED 21”  GENERAL Electric 
TV, twin speakers, very gooi 
condition $169.00; wood and coal 
range $45.00; used refrigeratora 
from $79.00; electric clothes 
dryer, good condition $89,05. 
B arr & Anderson. Phone P 02- 
3039. 177
FRUIT TREES 
f r o m  the West.*
"THE BEST 
from the Co­
lumbia and Okanagan Nursery, 
Your agent, K. Domi, Peacn- 
land. ' W-183
CASH, TERMS. OR TRADE 
for city property in Okanagan 
56 D4 'Dozer with blade am 
winch, 'S6TD14 with Made and 
whtoh. Phone Lytton 501, 6 to 
p.m., Box 88. Lyitdn, 179
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
electric, console model with 
bench. Perfect condition, prac­
tically never used. Bargain 
Phone P02486I.
BfOFFATI^ GAS RANGE m  I 
garbkge burner, slightly used. 
1441 Richter St. Phone PO 
2807, PO ̂ «338. 179
YASmCA 635 cam era , PLUS 
accesso ries . Like new  conditlOQ 
Phooa P 0 2 - ^  after « p.m
178
FOR’ CMtoR POSiB,
any size. Write T. Witther^ Gen- 
l ^ a l  Delivery# Westbank. 179
ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT
REQUIRED
1956 BUICK 2-DOOR 
HARDTOP 
A luxury car loaded with 
extras including continental 
kit, custom radio. If this is 
your kind of car we suggest 
you hurry as it wont be 
around #  v COQ
long ..........................^  i D V j
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
On Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3452
Rambler, Renault, MG, 
Morris Wolseley Dealer
I t i f r S S
m rm
SILVERSTREAK D E L U X E  
house trailer, 42’xlO’. Terms 
available. Phone PO 2-4327.
178
45 . Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
49 . Legals & Tenders
SUDDENLY IT'S WINTER!
Swift-moving snowstorm in­
terrupted Tennessee’s spring­
like temperatures and young
Nita Bland of Nashville rush­
ed outside to take advantage 
of winter’s surprise return.
hitShe let out a yowl when 
by a snowball.
—rAP Wirephoto)
Baboons Who Came To Dinner 
Stayed On For Nine Days
for
KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL.
Must have accounting back­
ground and experience, to­
gether with good knowledge 
and training in the principles 
of accounting. Apply in writing 
in the first instance stating 
age, experience, and quallfl- 
flcatlons to the
ACCOUNTANT, 
KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL.
179
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
HENBT BRAHAM, fonnerly of S003 
AfeboU Street. Kelowna. B.C., Deceeeed.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
credltore and other* having claims 
sfainst the citato of the above deceased 
are hereby required to lend partica- 
lars therpol to the executor named here­
under at 626 West Pender Street, Van­
couver 2. BriUib Columbia on or be­
fore the 14th day of April. A.D. 1961 
after which date the executor wdil dls. 
tribute the estate among the parties 
entiUed thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which it then has notice. 
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY,
By FiUmore, Mullins. Glihooiy k  
Beainto,
Their Solicitors.
MEAT MANAGER FOR MOD­
ERN food outfit. Aggressive, 
neat clean cut appearance;. Ex­
perienced, capable of managing 
meat department. None other 
need apply. Enclose references 
and picture. Box 2X7 Kelowna 
Courier, ' ■ tf
AHENTIONI 
B oys-G ir ls
Good hustling boya and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
mlzos and bonuses by selling 
^ e  Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Coll a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De-
Kartment and ask  for Peter lunoz, or phone anytime^-THE DAILY COURIER
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
lyOWAN TO LOOK AFTER 3 
pre-idiool children and do 
bouMwork. Live In, modern 
hotiu). Box 251 Kelowna Courier.
180
38. Einployinenf Wtd.
employment WANTl ^D,
Iwve experience In saleswork, 
store clerking, motel manage­
ment and driving. Willing to do 
any work. Interested In orchard 
and nursery vimrk. Will give 
bnneil day's work to emplc^er 
PO 44314. 181
Experienced Girl
requires office position. Can- 
able looking after' payroll, 
tedffrs and trial Mance.
v !
BOE S972, 
COURIER,
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION   2-4445
RUTLAND  ............... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD ............. LI 8-3517
WmPIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
6 y AMA  Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7388
JERSEY CITY. N .J. (A P )-  
This is a story about the five 
baboons who came for the 
weekend and s t a y e d  nine 
days.
Dr. Clarence Manziano, a 
v e t e r i n a r i a n ;  had Bingo, 
Bango, Bongo, Mike and Lit­
tle Sam as house guests.
All but Little Sam left Mon­
day as a shipping mix-up was 
finally straightened out.
The monkeyshines in the 
Manziano household started 
Feb. 4.
A truck driver brought the 
baboons into the city by mis­
take in making a delivery for 
the Eastern Primate Corpora­
tion of North Bergen, N.J. By 
the time he found out the 
error, it was too late to return 
them to the company nnd he 
had to find a place to board 
them.
Manziano took in the bab­
oons with the understanding 
they would be picked up after 
the weekend. ‘
The veterinarian d i d n ’ t 
know what comoany owned 
the animals. And when Mon­
day came nnd no truck ar­
rived he didn’t know what to 
do.
Bingo, Bango, Bongo, Mike 
and Little Sam lived It up and 
endeared themselves to the 
Manziano children.
Finally, Manziano nskcj the 
New York Dally New.s for 
help. The paper published a 
story telling of his plight.
Richard Bertoll, president 
of Eastern Primate, read it. 
He had called an cxpres.s
company to have the baboons 
picked up and had not rea­
lized they were still with Man- 
ziano, he said.
Bertoli told Manziano he 
could keep one of the baboons 
as a pet. The children picked 
Little Sam,
Mondav'a truck arrived and 
carried the other four away.
“ I’m sorry to , see them 
go,” Manziano said. ’’After a 
while you sort of become at­
tached to them, you know.”
'Blackface' Ban
TORONTO (CP) — Suburbat 
North York has banned black­
face minstrel shows by schools.
Principals have been told not 
to allow the traditional shows on 
the ground they, might be of­
fensive to Negroes. The home 
and school association made the 
complaint.
Third Time Out!
COWES (Reuters) — A'police 
dog named Flash today recap­
tured prison escape artist Wil­
liam (Foxy) Fowler, a man who 
once boasted no jail could hold 
him.
COURIER PATTERN
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAfLY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.. 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
a
to 15 wbrdfl 
to 20 wiords —  
to »  words
I Day 
.45 
.60 
.75
3 Days 
1.13 
1.50 
1.87
6 Days 
1.80 
2.40 
3.00
NAMB \
111 ADDftCSS
MAD 'N^ MARVELOUS
By LAURA WHEELER
Ho'fl 0 chnl-actcrl Everybody 
adores , this marvelous rnonkoy 
mniicot. He's mndo of burlap.
Ho has a million funny poses 
—prop him up, flop him down, 
let this monkey nmsoot hang 
over a bed. Easy, fun to make. 
Pattern (19,5: pattern pieces.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTO 
In coins (stamps cann()t bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to TOe 
Dally Courier Nccdlecrnft Dept. 
60 Front'St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name nnd AddrcHS.
JUST OFF THE PRESS I 
Send now fcir our exciting, now 
1901 Nccdlecrnft Catalog. Over 
125 deslgoH to crochet, knit, 
Hcw, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fiishlons, homcfurnlfthlngH, toy«, 
glft‘1, baznnr hits. Plus FREIC- 
In.itructlonR for plx smart veil 
caps. Hurry, Kcnd 2Sc nowl
KING’S Q FFSrniN G  
T7ie king wRh tho largcat 
number of children was James 
II of Englnml with 15—eight by 
his first wife nnd seven by bln 
second, i
9079
8IZES 
3 6 -4 8
TWO-SKIRT STYLE
fly MARIAN MAR'TIN
Chooae the skirt YOU like 
best—slim or gently flarcdl 
Soft, bow-lntercst neckline Is « 
favorite of smart woqion every­
where. Pick u small, quiet 
print.
Printed Pattorn 9079: Wo­
men’s Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
40, 48, Size 36 (slim skirt) 3% 
yards 35-lncli fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cented) for this pattern. Pleata 
print plainly Size, Nome, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Rend your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, caro of Tim Dolly 
Courier Pnttenil Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto Ont.
100 FASHION FINDS -the  
best, newest, most bonullful 
Printed Patterns for Sprin 
Summer, 1961. Sen then) nil 
our brnnd-now Color Catolo, 
Send 35c nowl
Ii F
I'’ ' ' i'
:■ 'iL'
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By RipleY'iNSIDE YOU AND YOURS
KELOWNA DAILY eOUKIOt. WED.. HAKCW 1. I t t l  PAQE •
B «ra|4 i. tr4 .il
They uky w tmis
iMrEATOHtxFaunr
Cysts Come -  
And Then Go
By BL'BTON if. FE B N . BfJD.
D ear I>octor: What w ould! and toes began to ache a s  warm
cause a niarshmallow.«U« lum pl sum m er days gave way to cold, 
on the back of my w rist? It | dam p winter, 
comes and goes. f Your doctor can  tell more
Mr*. S. O. (after tie examines you.
D eaf Mrs, O.: Cysts, caUedf D ear Dixrtor: I keep wanting 
gangUous, soiuetirnes grow on to go to bed late and wake up
TWIM TKRS
CSC M OAK SNO m  
OhgR A |U(H,6R0WIMG
f w n m s m i n o o r
Cnirnkitx. iMt4r4
MB EYto fAIINW. Afmt MATN/
.  ̂ STCPItAAtOS • A OiARO , ,
AS MIS i M t  RtCWtST IM S 8 0  K t / W P  TO 
BC K R M in tD  TO C O N laaJl HIS SIRVICCS 
-AFTiR HIS CtATH STIPHAHOS Wtf nAC[[> oursloe m  hoosi of rm mao
•V M iM t Hi$ FUUV CIO TW D  S K IiiT O H ^  
STIU (MAMM THI IM m A M C I TOOAV.'
HUBERT By W inged
World rewrvMro tu rm  Syndicate
the back ol the w rist joint. In­
jections of < hydro) cortisone 
soraetiinea d issohe these gang- 
lioM. A simple operation can 
alw ays remove them.
The ganglion temi>orarily goes 
away w'hen you hit it hard  
enough to break the cyst. A blow 
with the family Bible used to be 
the traditional treatm en t — be­
cause the Bible was generally 
the heaviest txiok in the house.
D ear Doctor: IV ice  in the past 
year I have tw isted my ankle 
and broke bones in the foot.
Can drinking too much alco­
hol cause these Ixmes to break?
Mr. H. S. 
D ear Mr. S.: Certainly 1 — If 
you stagger and twist your ankle 
after having one too many!
Alcohol doesn't m ake bones 
b rittle . But it can m ake you 
forget to eat.
Without calcium  and V ita­
min D all bones become brittle .
D ear Doctor: Since using an 
ear-ointm ent prescription a t the 
end of last sum m er, my fingers 
and toes have ache»l, tingled 
and felt numb.
What did the ointment do?
Mr*. K. D. 
D ear Mrs. D.: It protiably 
didn’t  penetrate deep enough to 
reach  your fingers and toes. 
The minor ea r Infection m ight 
have sparked a nerve inflani- 
mation (neuritis>.
But chances are, your fingers
bite. How can I get on an ordi­
nary schedule?
Mrs. G. J .  
D ear M rs. J .:  T ry going to bed
CONTRACT BRIDGE
‘T ou’ll find the PUNCH bowl in the other room, Mr.. 
Dooley—remember?”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
rrW A S Ju sT  
a n d  6 0
FO R W A R D II4&
lOUCH
DIDYOD NOmCC 
>WHICH W Y  THAT 
. BI6YALLER HOUNP 
^ -7  5CO O TBO  **
&
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder ta Maatera' 
IlndlTldutl Champloitahip Play)
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
NOBXB
♦  AJ 
VA J 7 B  
4 7 0 9 8 3  
41073
WEST EAST
4109883  4 K 6 S
D 96 i  4 X 1083
♦  K7 4 5
4 X 63 4 Q 988 i
80UTEI 
4 Q 74 
4 QS
♦  A Q J 643 
4 A J
Tha bidding: .
South Waat Korth S m I
1 4  F a il I f  Faaa
3 4  Paw 3 4  P a n
3 NT
Opening lead—ten of spades 
I t  is all right to take a  finesse 
when you need it, but bad policy 
to finesse just for the sheer 
pleasure of it.
Here is a case where the de­
clarer went wrong when he took 
an unnecessary finesse and lost 
a game as a result. West led a 
spade and declarer, without giv­
ing the m atter proper consider­
ation, played the jack from 
dummy, losing the finesse to the 
king.
E ast could see no future in a 
spade continuation, since South 
apparently had the suit doubly 
stopped, so he decided to  attack 
elsewhere. He returned the six
6£THlM,
“ why 'jtxjkCiTmiNs} m  a ao u t fD PARUHCBKAJJ061 PONT W«ANnO 
jnAAT OUK UR; TOGerHtA 
WITH AfWCK-A FOU, 116 
THAT CaU-D OOQ US THE 
KfiST OF Otfl*. AAARW AGE'
I  CAN UMPUtSTANP 
WHymrt>TKYTt) 
PKSAK W>STU HUSON 
AMDMe.OHASe. PUT 
hHATPUOSMEtS
each night
I
I I
vctmtLW 
FlAVlMG 
WiTilfiKt 
AKMT 
vpu»
TWBATBf 
AUldHiriENT 
T)IAr$«ONf 
C9t9,KBl 
IFIWWTTO 
i'ARMITUtX 
CAKTAMDIO
nicf.
hiRiow* V nAvwd
iMlWAiMFCOllStrcDsvaDvA
FfYtNINH 
SO. A c n m .y  
SW MAY 
POWTWa M  
OUTTOIVfRY 
CQWMlSSPY 
ttlHO);dlONd
MToaNAP
HWITARY*
ANP YOU 
TRUn«ER?
0WeVi5 W AUVS.BUT 
AWMtCNTUY 5TTU. 
LiMO}N^iOU9l i* HI 
C0WI9 ■(« AWO TAUC9 
W IU . STTU. HAV& 
- n t o i ^ i l
THINK Wl7m /eonwAOoa jhSM tdmotmbc
MOAfMOHL. CAR— iMf-ZOrtCaO ThWY KOAX 
SACK -THKOUBH TUa UNPrnSKOJAlO OA 
SOTAFOUOWI
H M eB ,u 9 n w  H  BtbCKl 
THBYABB •STILU TBYiMS 
PIB U M  fXiT (SARVIS'B 
CBACK-VlPl
five minutes earlier 
and rb in g  five m inutes earlier 
each morning. You won’t notice 
the slight difference until min­
utes Ixiild into hours.
You shouldn’t  have any trouble 
relearning how to sleep a t reg­
ular hours—as long as the late, 
late show doesn’t  s ta rt a series 
of middlc-of-the-night spectacu­
lars!
D ear Doctor: Can clicking of 
the jaw  be corrected? What 
causes it?
Mrs. M. C.
D ear Mrs. C,: Both dam aged 
and dislocated jaw  joints often 
click, 'rhc  dislocated Jaw snatvi 
back into place with a loud 
noise.
Besting the jaw m ay silence 
that clicking noise.
Your doctor can d e c i d e  
w hether your mouth should be 
bandaged shut, w ired closed or 
simply not u.sed. He m ay prefer 
to repair the dam age and scrape 
the joint clean.
Dr. F ern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for le tters from  readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual le tters, he will 
use readers’ fjuestions in his 
column whenever jio.sslble and 
when they are  of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newsi>aper.
ACROSS 5. Tantalum 21. With­
1. Brag (sym.) stands
6. Man’s nick­ 6. Gudrun’s 24. N ega-.
name husband tive reply
9. Charmed (poss.) 25. 'Tierce
11. —— de 7. Shipboard (abbr.)
menthe time 26. Lament
12. Havelock 8. Roman 27. Covered
----- magi­ way
14. Rowed. strates 29. Trust­
15. French 10. Native of worthy
country Reno 30. FlUs with
house 11. Coconut wonder
18. Pronoun husk fiber 32. Alms boxes
17. Formed a 13. Java car- 33. Gull-Uko
largo group rlage birds
18. California 17. A tooth 36. Great
tree 19. Physician quantity
22. Thus (abbr.) (var.)
23. Sow again 20. Pronoun 37. House (It.)
IdEIIlIdQ
BHfjcaag, aaigii 
K(i]i:i n a u  Liiis 
t m a  oiQQdiiQci 
□Sin \ m m  mmmii 
H H sia
sinfi!i[s]ii]@i(!i an®  
aai
id a a ra n  p g n K n i 
afJMK Hlaliaiii
Yeaterday’s
Answer
38. Crude 
metals 
42. Syrian 
deity
of clubs. 'The jack lost to the 
king and the club return estab­
lished three club tricks for East. 
Declarer entered dummy with 
spade, led the ten of dia­
monds, and finessed. West took 
the king, returned a club, and 
South went down two — 200 
points.
A little thought would have 
persuaded South to go up with 
the ace of spades a t trick one. 
The spade finesse was not vital 
to the contract. While it might 
have gained a trick if West had 
held the king, it definitely jeop­
ardized the contract.
South’s goal is to make three 
notrump. If he can see a sure 
way of making nine tricks, he' 
should not abandon it in faVor 
of another method of play that 
puts the ccmtract in jeopardy.
Taking the ace of spades at 
trick one guarantees the con­
tract 100 per cent. I t does not 
m atter how the defenders’ cards 
are divided, once the play is 
made. Declarer then leads a diO' 
mond and finesses.
When the finesse loses, South 
has available eight tricks—five 
diamonds and three aces. The 
ninth is sure to come regardless 
of what the defence does next.
A spade return from West 
immediately produces t r i c k  
number nine. Against a heart 
return dummy plays low to as 
sure a ninth trick. And against 
a club return South is equally 
certain to bring home the con­
tract.
As often happens, declarer’s 
play at trick one is decisive. It 
pays to plan the play.
KIDS!
(ALL AGES)
Walt Disney’s Latest True-Life Adventure Feature
"JUNGLE CAT" m T«hnico.or
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - S.\TURDAY, MARCH 2 - 3 - 4
Evening Shows 7 and 9 — 2 Shows Saturday Matinee 1 and 3 p.m.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW daily  during July and Septem-
Thls day’s aspects, as yes-]her. Where personal m atters
\k
rarl 
40. Roman
26. Mother 
28. Mexican 
raw sugar 
31. Public 
speaker 
34. Cry ot pain 
33. Land 
measures 
36. Scotch tea­
cake 
39. Mothcr-of-
01
hous« gqds 
4L BallAi 
dancers
43. Largo 
worm
44. SUghtest
DOWN
1. Chide vehe­
mently
3. Extra­
ordinary 
pvrson 
(slang)
9. Summit
4, Lean-to
r~" T“ i 4 s * 7 e
i
i
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i
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DAILY CRYPTOQLOTE
3-1
Here’s bow to work iti
terday’s, should be pleasing to 
those with creative talent and 
to all who arc engaged in enter­
prises requiring imagination and 
originality. R e s 0 ur cefulness 
should be at « peak now and 
could be a ix)tent factor in 
{making decisions.
The late afternoon and eve- 
I nlng hours will be especially 
good for promoting unique ideas 
and displaying your cleverness 
{f o r  t h e  BIRTIHkAY
If toihorrrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates a pro­
ductive year, but a great deal 
will depend on your co-opera 
tion with superiors, partners 
I and business associates — espc
are concerned, romance and so­
cial activities will be favored 
in late June, August and No­
vember, and domestic concerns 
will be under fine aspects dur­
ing the same period.
Ingenuity nnd self-discipline 
will pay off during November 
and creative ideas, backed up by 
practical methods in carrying 
them out, should ultimately 
yield fine results. Late Decem­
ber will be fine from a financial 
standpoint; should help you 
start 1962 on the right footing.
A child born on this day may 
be moody and distressed and 
likely to fear the outcome of 
enterprises.
|FUR, fin a n d  cam pfire  By JackSords
O O tO O O ft MOT E g
H W fS W W f vtAwr MPcrtmfmAUAR.^m YsmARfrwmvsotieKVf 
cw 
AMonun
a x y d l b a a x r  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter
X for the two O’a, etc. Single lettera.
words ara all
day the code leitera are different.
  H*-------
T ssA m ii
PbWTMt____
AfiUNiHFimr
sesiM i
simply atands for another. In this lampta A 
U fed for the three L* " ' * * - -
apoatrophies, the length and formation of the 
blnta. Each
A Crytograoi Qnelallea
A Y Q R D K P T ;  i Q V M E K T D .  O Y X Q M  
F. Y A  MJ R A T r O  O K A Y M ,  J T U  V T -  
J S J A Y M  II P A  J Q K C X  Y L L K A Y M - *  
Z P Z Y
I
ANOUHd 
AMP
leirtncrsxesTstHir.
THEfltSaWraiPfHW
VRIOCITV*'
DAGW OOO-W lUL 
VOU BE A  
GOOD BOY AN D  
GETM E A  DRIN K 
O F W ATER ?
W A S  N T
THiRsry
...BUT t  SIMPV.Y CAKT STA N D T 
HCW? MY OWA WARBUM’/ V - — *
W Ca.FiaM CTRC, t  KINOA UKST* 
SING AS Z DO MY HOU6GWORK...
GRANDMA,
X DON’T  
UNDERSTANCL
WHY YOU WEAR SUCH BIG 
EAR MUFFS IH O O O R S/
cH*e,
kuuN-
eiMi •n*rrt«W«I4 11̂  faserveAFINE nSCE.SIgiINTERBSfTINSl
V 7A
©
LTktvKPfiTART VtDU A T  
FIPT
’...I'LL <3ive y o u  /WOKE. 
ROOAA FOKAPVANCtaWENT.
I
H/WAI-.APVANCEMENT 
MMAk-JUST A /WINUTR.50N!
T T ,
JOBS VDURSf 
THiRTyAVveeK.ANOA • 
HALF-HOUR FO(̂  LUNCH/ PSO R R y*’' ^
UNCLE BCROOaef 
IP  LIKE A JOB 
WITH MORE 
.ROOM FOR 
AOVANCC/MCNT/
4,'! vvv-.
m s s a ( ik m m ti
MTBft fip FVtPpy P LW M M ia  OOIH
err mnwLP on nobtAi
p S i i r S WBN WHV PONT YOU BBTWHy...B !zm o o fiR e /w  ANPT 
MB 70 TMfi ClTY-.WHBffB I  
OUU? HW8 A CAMeX WOT
NOOM0 
TO BXHi 0 0 / A
TO u sh tou vw / own m m s  
THIHKO Mon OF nib B im m  
WOOUBB THAN Ne DOB#
HI9 OWN 
PAUBNTIIC.̂
C<KJlPYOa 
ffUCHATHINO?
THAT» M Y
lAiSTWOItl?
ON THAT/ coSwie
I
V h G E  i l  KELOWNA DAILI' COERIEK, W13P.. MAKCM I. I t t l  j
Csstro Looks Good -  
e A CuBan Should!
•like face of 
jMjitraycd In
Biitain’s »o > called "iioah 
Suwiay [Mipers. The Oteerver 
The Sunday 'nine*, aUo
have good things to  say about 
the new Cu.t».
» y  M .A S  HARVEY 
C a a a d la a  l*re»» Staff Wrtter
^LONDON <CP>-
I 'id f l  Ciuti'u, as 
B fiia io . kmk& CDOsiderably rikore,
littractJVi- than inost Americans AClllEVEAiENTS C IT IB
would e.x!A-ct. . 'fhe Observer's Patrick O'Doo-
l ur w h  a t f  V e r the Uiiilul:ovan, in a series of wrUcles,
rtuicUoii to the new re-'s^y# the Cuban revolutkm was 
Ifiiii:' If} C u b a , the fact Is in  j u  origins idealistk and un- 
that Ca=tio rt'CfSves remark*'(jnp*|.inaire 
ubb ^ a n r f h t X i c  tr e a t me n t !  . . q ,  influenced
I k a b h  newipoDer and tel- ^ _  ^ tn it revolution.,,
evL*lon eom.ncmators, 15.
that? It was also in-
Wage htcrease
J VAKCOUVl® tcp) ^  Owst 
ilocads ol the latetoalioiuit Wood- 
worisers of Am eriai. reprosMtt- 
ing St.OOO togftm  «ad hm^ber 
wtckers, wiU *««fe a  12%-cent 
hourly wag* ta e re a ^  this year.
Present iMtri* wage ra te  ia 
tlwi industry is •l.IKS. gained in 
the last two • year contract, 
which eajkires June II .
The Increase figure and other 
demsnds were announced today, 
following a weekend wage con­
ference between Coast locals.
Other dkmaads include a one- 
year contract, an all-embracing 
health and welfare plaa and an
RiiMCfil Probbm
QOEBEC tCPJ ~  Premier 
Jean Lesage’s eigbt-iBonth-oid 
admlaistrattoa faces a eomidi-
eated itnaiicial iwofatom because 
of the federal government's taa 
proposals made to ihe provincial 
governments in Ottawa last 
w^ek,
Mr, Lesage. bitterly disap­
pointed. is to  brief his cabinet 
Tuesday or Wednesday on file 
impiteatkna of the tax-aharing 
proposal which may leave him ' 
with but two alternatives: Im­
pose new taxes or trim  his pro­
gram of expansion and devetop 
ment for Quebec.
LONDON (Reuters)—Mikhail
a
Tass rctkorted Friday.
Giant U.K. Sports 
Centre Planned
industry • wide pension plan 
Some larger companies already
provide health a n d  pension'Orlcv. 71. a leading figure of
plans. (the Baptist Church in the Soviet
New wage negotiations are]Union, has died after a long
Y .'. ^ . ‘«T.?H^'e*P«cted to start about Marchtillness. the Soviet news agency, . wj _______   wtrat revolution;,,*^ -tqcs r.,fi cfjdiiiU'Utata
0.» It'tvL um . the BBC has
V r  l* S n u  to  ov * t £ ^ ^  fluenced by a sort of KibbuU 
I I ,( ill
^un dctiK'ti.'i.; tiavaiia us a gay
and liscly capita! where life But because it was undoctrin- 
procccdi in an apparently nor-aire. the r e v o l u t i o n  had 
jjial fa-hioi) changed. It had been under the
In gtiiciu!, Uobcitbon lornes stress of crisis, many of the 
down on the side of the Castroj “ sweetest liberals" had turned
Tegirne. He says fiyht of 10,against it and the Communists
C 'ih a n  in  Havana supixirt the*had swoo|x:d in to supoort it.
£ovenumist. ' “ It is uncertain where its
I break neck search for the almost 
juniver.sally acceptable will take 
jit. But . . . it.s achievements . ,
■arc remarkable.”
! In The Sundav Times, under 
!the headline "America cries 
havoc but Cuba dances,” a 
ilcn°thv article by Peter Brook, 
a Briti.sh film and stage pro­
ducer recently in Cuba, places 
cmpha.sis on aesthetic aspects of
WASHINGTON <AP)-W illiam '
D. Pawlcv. former U.S. arnbas- uuoa is sti 
acto r to I-crii and Brazil, says f. 8 %  
he would hkc to see the U n i t e d  Amerlean techniques and
Slates withdraw from the O r -  Caribbean frivolity 
Kanl/ation of American States 
and “ .-it in a.s Canada doc.s—as
Quit O.A.S.
‘Cuba is still what she w-as-
Wha* has been done so far, 
Brook, is "very Impres-
By STEWART MacLEOD
Catttdixn Freas Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — I-ondon 
sportsmen are getting all ex­
cited over the prospect.s of a 
new national stadium—one that 
would dwarf every other sports 
centre in the country.
And, on the basis of prelirn 
inary plans, the 
seems well founded
•has agreed to head a planning| 
group, "It is.” he says, "a i
proicct after my own heart.” : 
A firm of Brlti.ih builder.s ha.s' 
alrcadv begun hurveying (he | 
ground. j
If it becomes a n-alits-. it will 
replace Wcmblev Stadium as> 
the home of the Cup Final, j 
excitement I Wembley r.olds 100,000 fans but| 
lonly 20,000 can be seated. Die
If the new stadium goes upjnew stadium would scat 100,000. j
in the Stamford Bridge area v o  PH nitiirM
London, it will have accommo- ,
dation for 150,000 football fan s., |  financing;!
TOerc WiU be awlmming POols,i£® Project wdU 
squash and badminton courts, headaches. It ean, he said, ^  | 
n  t f v r n n n s h i m .  c o n - donc in three w ajs. Business, 
capital in whrch there is an ap-
•savs
iiu t‘rv't*r ** si\c.
Pawley, in testimony last Sep- °P!»®^*
teinber to the U.S. Senate sub- Ca.stro as arising Rote
com nattee on internal security ;' o ' misunderstand-
and made public Sunday, said;*"?-
he doc.s not believe U.S. mem-* the view of the Castro 
bcrrhio in the OAS, a r e g i o n a l n o  
'organization of the hemisphere *>etrayal of miginal revolution-
govcrnment.s. serves U.S. inter- .J*/*''’' ® betrayalwould have come from a faUure
Die United States. Pawley •'? implement profound social 
said, cannot expect Latin A m e r -  But a liMrol group
icams "to vote for u.s (in the believed in a mild liberal rcv-
;OAS» w here one of their owm 
iCountric.s is involved.”
\  "I, for one, would like to see 
us withdraw from the OAS as 
an active member but sit in as 
Canada does—Canada is not a 
member—as an observer, to fa- 
’cilitate the many things that 
the United States could do to be 
of service to them, and we
would not be constantly under QUAKES SHAKE CHILE 
attack, as an active member, as SANDAGO, C h i l e  (AP)— 
W’o arc now.” Earth tremors shook a wide
; At .some intcr-.^rr.crican con- area of south Chile at 5:25 a.m. 
ferences, Canada has had diplo- EST Monday. No casualties or 
m ats pre.scnt as observers, but'dam age were reported. The 
it normally doc.s not have ob-| tremors were felt in Chilian, 
■servers at regular OAS meet-,Concepcion. Temuco, Valdivia, 
ings. lOsorno and other cities.
olution, and there was no way 
the tw’o views could meet.
Thus outside Cuba there was 
a "dispossessed class . . .  a mi­
nority often natriotic and sin­
cere but still with subjective 
grounds for prejudice.”  It was 
this group that had the ear of 
the world.
restaurants, a gymnasium, con 
vention hall, dance halls, a 
series of offices and multl-storcy 
parking. Nothing like it now 
exists in Britain,
Tho Football Association sees 
the new structure as a way of 
clinching the 1966 World Cup 
Soccer playoffs for Britain, The 
British Broadcasting Corpora­
tion sees it as a giant new 
televisicm sports centre. Various 
sporting organizations see it as 
a great place for their head 
offices.
PLAN GAINS SUPPORT
Everyone apparently wants it, 
especially the Chelsea Football 
Club which would play all home 
games there.
While there is yet no definite 
plan to go ahead with the 
£3,000,000 project, the prelimin­
ary  machinery is being well 
oUed.
The chairman of the organi­
zation that owns the ground has 
put the vast project in the 
hands of w e a l t h y  architect 
Charles Brown who has offered 
it "three years of my life.” 
Professor Ltegi Nervi, the 
brilliant Italian architect who 
designed Rome’s Palazzo dello
propriate return: gift capital, 
and the formation of a new na­
tional football (XKjl.
Gift capital, says Brown,: 
would come in the form of scll-^ 
Ing seats at. say, £100 each and! 
they would simply give the,, 
holder first chance to buy tick-|| 
ets for any event.
He thinks it i.s possible to sell j 
up to 50,000 seats this way, and ■ 
gate receipts would not be af-| 
fccted. ;
Brown agreed to take on the | 
job because "I see football asi 
a sport which we have not yet 
begun to tap—it has a superb j 
future.
'This stadium will be worthy 1 
of the football of the future and 
that’s why I am prepared to] 
give it three years of my life."
Greatest Food Savings Of The Season
MALKIN'S Famous
CANNED FOOD SALE
Prices Effective Until Saturday, March 4
Malkin's
PORK & BEANS 15 oz. tins ....
Malkin's
FANCY PEAS Size No. 3, 15 oz. tins
Canada Choice Sirlion
T-iONE STEAK 79c
Canada Choice ROAST or M
ROUND STEAK . 69c
lO rAdds zing to ■  ■
*ny Ml«d   ...............................  ■  W
Firm Ripe 14 oz. Tube
TOMATOES
listed are only a few of th* miiny oulMiindiiig food values throughout 
our stores during thto famous Canned Foods Sale.
REFER TO 4-PAGE FLYER DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME FOR COMPUTE LIST OF
FOOD SPECIALS.
We Reserve the Ki^ht IQ
BAY DAYS STARTTOMORROW
NO DOWN PAYMENT DURING BAY DAYS
Women's Cotton Slims
New styles woven cotton slims In a variety f t  "f ̂
of patterns and colors. Sizihi 12 to 18. itii I I
Women's Cotton Sleepwear
Subs of higher priced lines. Baby doll *| A A  
pyjamas or waltz length gowns. Sizes S-M-LI*w5P
Women's Cotton Slips
Substandards. A wide selection of styles.
Most w ith shadow panels. '1 A A
Sizes 34 to 40, white only. Each l * e l v
Cotton Half Slips
Subs of reg. 1,98 line, Assor 
trims in fine quality cotton. Sizes S-M-L
. ted styles and
Spring Millinery
A specially purchased group of this season’s 
newest styles and colors, chosen from lines 
made to sell for 4,98. Your chance to t% A A  
save $2 on this newest millinery l i a v w
Baby Strollers
Adjustable back and footrcst. Complete with 
canopy and shopping basket. A  A A
Reg. 12,98 value
Special! Crib Ensemble
Large size 27” x 51” crib with fu lly  adjust­
able sides and plastic teething rail. Full panel 
design in natural varnish finish. Complete 
w ith spring-filled mattress, covered in water­
proof plastic and one pair cotton crib sheets. 
Regular 55:85 value. /1 7  QQ
Bay Day price complete T I  *w w
.99
MESSAGE TO MOSCOW
MOSCOW (Reuters) — U.S. 
Ambassador Llewellyn Thomp-l| 
son returned here Monday after | 
consultat i o n s  in Washington 
with a personal message for 
Nikita Khrushchev from Presi­
dent Kennedy, He told reporters 
a meeting with the Soviet pre­
mier had not been arranged so] 
Sport for the Olympic Games.far. ___
Infant Receiving Blanket
Cosy napped cotton blanket in assorted 
colors. Size about 30” x  32”. Reg. 1.39
Crib Blanket
Quality Esmond blanket in colors of pink, 
blue and yellow. Satin bound, A  A A
36” X 40”. Reg. 3.98. Sale
Girls' Shag Sweaters
Superior quality orlon shag sweaters in 
choice of colors. Choose pullover Or cardigan 
styles and save $2 to $3 per sweater. 
Regularly priced at 6.98 and A A A
7.98, in  sizes 8 to 16. Sale Hr*v5F
Boys' and Girls' Slim Jims
Boys, in Continental style w ith frontier 
pockets. Girls w ith novelty printed design 
down side. Colors of w illow, gold, ■i J  A  
loden, tan, red, charcoal. Sizes 2-6x l* n r v
Cotton Prints
Glenwood cottons, regularly sold for .59 
yard. Newest patterns and 
colors. 36” wide. Yard .39
36" Corduroy
Spring colors in quality corduroy, for children’s 
clothing slacks, jackets, dresses, etc. A A
Regularly priced at 1.29. Bay Day. Yard a v w
Special! Bath Mat Sets
Two-piece, heavy quality chenille in new spritig 
colors. Boxed for gift giving. A  A A
Reg. 3.98 quality. Bay Days. l i i v v
Flannelette Sheets
Save 15% on regular first quality flannel sheets 
in all sizes. Grey, or white, w ith contrast colored 
borders.
Size 60x90. Pr........ 5,69 Size 80x90. Pr..........6.79
Size 70x90. Pr........ 5.89 80x100, subs. Pr. „6.66
Foam Rubber Pillows
Plump pillows of first quality foam rubber 
with white cotton zipp er^  covers, A  
Reg. selling for 6.98. Bay Day. Each ■ f a l lv
Matching Terry Totivels
Stripes or plains in shades o f . aqua, pink, 
yellow , blue, rose, green.
Bath Towels, 22”x42”—^Each  ------„1.19
Hand Towels, 16”x28”—Each----------- .63
Face Cloths, 12”x l2 ”—Each  ----------- 25
M / w'r-
Su|Mratta -- S tnet
Cuffedi In assort^  lengths
PHONE
PO 2 -5 3 2 2
Harris Tweed Sport Coats
Imported all wool Harris Tweed. Neatly 
t«ilo.*ed in single breasted two and three 
button modeb. brown, green, and 
olive shades. Reg. 39.98 29.99
Licorice Allsorts
Factory fresh, tempting assortments 
1 pound bags
Smartees
Tasty candy coated chocolates 
1 pound bags
Typewriters
20% off on all our present stock of Universal 
and Leader typewriters by Underwood. 
Leader y |J  g Q  Universal
All-Wool Flannel Slacks
Pleated front, California waistband, 5 
pockets. New spring shades. Sizes 30 ‘I  A AA
to 42. Regular 14.98
Wash-n-Wear Dress Shirts
Reg. $5, Sanforized broadclbth. 2 way f t  f t f t
cuff8.\Sizes 14 tq 17 w hite only.
Whipcord Pants
Sanforizad green whipcord work f»nt«. ^
r closure 5 pockets, belt lo o ^ . A AA
, ■ '  xPaepap.
.39 
2 *1
sale price sale price 99.60
Starflash Camera
Built-in flash for m2 bulbs. Takes black 
and white or color pictures, color 
slides. 127 film. Regular 10.95 8.88
Brownie 8 Movie Camera
Features bright, fully enclosed optical finder 
with parallex correction, a fold-away crank 
handle for easy winding and an easy-touch 
exposure lever ensures positive A |  A A
picturetaking action. Regular 27.95
Brownie 300 Movie Projector
Single controls for still, forward and reverse 
pictures. Seperate off-on and lamp switch. 
Projects clear, brilliant, 3-foot wide  
movies at a distance of only A C  A A
12 feet. Regular 84.50 VVaOO
Movie Screens
D eluxe tripod beaded for bright clear 
pictures. Adjustable height, chrome and 
caps and all chrome sturdy tripod 
stand. Size 40x40. Regular 19.98 14.99
Men's Casual Dress Shoe
Our regular stock of 8.98 casual slipon and tie 
styles. Neolite soles and rubber heeb . 7 IQ
Sizes 6-12. D & E WIDTH. 20% OFF I ■10
Men's Spring Casuals
Our new spring stock of men’s casual ties and 
slipons. Including suedes and leathers, all 
in current spring colours. Sizes 6-13 7 IQ
C & E width. Reg. 8.98. 20% OFF I alO
Boys' Jumbo Sole Oxford
New spilng style by leading manufacturer.
Heavy gauge foam rubber sole and heel. Tough 
leather upper make this a natural for the A  A  A
active boy. Sizes 3 - 5 C & E width. U i v O
Men's Work Boot
Romeo style slip-on, o il tan leather upper with  
neoprene oil proof sole. A  regular f t  A A
9.95 vaulc. Sizes 6-12 I awv
Men's and Boys' Runners
Sturdy canvas uppers w ith heavy traction 
sole, cushioned foam rubber insole for added 
foot comfort.
Mens sizes 6-12 I  A A  Boys sizes 1-5
special I all V  special
Youths Sizes 11-13. Special 1.33
1.44
Step Ladders
First quality 6 ft. step ladder. Made from M A  A  
^4” Spruce with all Metal Reinforcing. f t a v w
•  Cash
4  WAYS TO BUY
•  Charge •  P.B.A.
•  Deferred Paym ents Account
San! Queen Step on Can
The pride of every room. Sanitary w hite  
enamel finish. Large 9”xlO”x l l ” Aliim. A  A A  
insert that w ill not rust. v a v o l
Bath Stales
Extra heavy body, fu lly  enclosed mechanism, i ! 
spring lever construction, mognified E  O ft  
dial, plus built in carrying handle, o la llO
Garbage Cans
Fabricated from good q u a li^  weather 
i^sistant galv. sheets. Size l f ”x24" with  
16t i  gal. capacity. Complete w ith  
lid and side handles. 3.99
Ironing Board
Ctollopsible all metal construction with rubber 
feet for floor protection, perforated top IS A A  
for easier wrinkle free ironing.
— _
Bicycles H.B.C. Ranger
Boys & Girls. 22” frame, 28x1 Vi” ftA  AC 
wheel. Red & Blue. Reg. 47.95 v Q aftii
IIQIW8
0:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
WedncRdoy. Thursday; 
Saturday.
Friday 0:30 a.m. to 0 p.m. 
UltMCd Au B ay Monday
iiwn
i:
